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mnde therefore with the publisher.

The hHiiumioui Advance ’* 
large oirenlstion distributed princl 
Counties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Rasttgouche, New Brunswick and In Bon- 
aventure and tiaspe, Quebec in communities 
engaged In Lumbering, fishing and Agricut 
tarai pursuits, offers superior inducements to 
advertisers. Address
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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
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Proprietor
serve. This will make nearly two 
quarts of ice cream.

PLAIN ICE-CREAM.
Mix one pint cream with one pint 

milk, add one cupful sugar and two tea- 
spoonfuls vauilla extract, and freeze.

І HOW TO COOK FRUIT.
Always cook fresh fruits in boiling 

water; generally but a small amount 
is required. If economy is a point to 
be considered, do not add sugar until 
the fruit is done, as sugar cooked with 
an acid is converted into glucose, and 
it will require nearly twice as much 
sugar to give the same sweetness to 
the fruit if added before cooking as it 
will if added when the fruit is done. 
On the other hand, if the fruit is one 
which you desire to keep whole, sugar 
added to the fruit will aid in this di
rection, as it abstracts the juice of 
the fruit, thus slightly hardening it, 
and preventing its falling to pieces. 
Fruit, in cooking, should not be al
lowed to boil hard, as hard boiling de
stroys its flavors by excessive evap
oration.

THE LEPERS OF MOLOKAI, of the miserable condition of the leper 
girls of Molokai.

What the Sisters have sacrificed for 
the sake of Christian charity may in a 
small degree be appreciated when it 
is known that they can never again 
see home or friends—that they must 
live and die on this barren lava plain. 
The Mother Superior has been at the 
settlement for fifteen years and the 
other Sisters for about five years.

The girls are instructed in needle
work, music and other womanly ac
complishments, and a really meritori
ous concert was rendered by them in 
honor of the visitors. It was touch
ing to see the unquestioning faith and 
dependence these poor, disfigured girls 
place in these good women.

It was among the inmates of the 
Bishop Home that the peculiar leonine 
expression of the face which attaches 
itself to certain cases of leprosy was 
most marked. The head swells to al
most twice its natural size, the skin 
assumes a reddish brown color and 
hangs in heavy folds about the face, 
while the eyes, small, bloodshot and 
receding, look like those of a beast of 
prey. Tbe whole, framed in a mass 
of tawny hair, takes on a faithful like
ness of the lion—tired, but patient, un
der years of captivity.

FATHER DAMIEN’S GRAVE.
A short distance from the Bishop 

Home stands a monument to Father 
Damien, the heroic priest who gave 
up his life for the lepers of Molokai.

Father Damien's grave is in the 
grounds of the chapel erected by him, 
near the Baldwin Home for Boys, on 
the far side of the settlement. Here 
a monument has been erected by the 
devoted brothers who are continuing 
the good work instituted by Father 
Damien. This spot is almost a shrine 
of worship for the lepers.

The Baldwin Home for Boys, at 
Kalawao, at the extreme end of the 
settlement, like the Bishop Home for 
Girls, was erected from funds donat
ed by a kind hearted citizen of Hono
lulu. Here again it was shown that 
kindly, humane and intelligent treat
ment goes a long way in making the 
lot of the poor leper less dreary.

Everything about the home was 
scrupulously clean, and it was open to 
the fullest inspection. Brother Dut
ton told me his great concern was to 
keep the boys engaged in some occu
pation or amusement all the time.

"I do not give them time to think 
of their present condition or the bar
ren future which confronts them,” he 
said. “They study a little, work a 
little, play a little and pray ea little, 
and when evening comes they enjoy 
that blessed sleep which places the 
ploughman on a level with his king.”

Here is also located the hospital for 
those lepers who have become bed
ridden through the disease.

COMPLAINTS LISTENED TO.
Early in the afternoon the investi

gation committee sat in state in the 
barnllke hall of the settlement and 
listened to complaints of the lepers. 
One case was of more than passing in
terest. It was a charge brought by 
the committee against several of the 
lepers who, at the risk of their lives, 
bad put to sea in open boats and 
ceeded in rowing to a fertile portion of 
the island and securing a store of taro 
root, from which the natives make 
their poi. The case was dismissed 
when it was shown that many of the 
lepers might have starved had it not 
been for their action.

It is the simple, abiding, all suffi
cient faith instilled into the minds of 
these miserable persons by the noble 
men and women who have devoted 
their lives to helping the poor, friend
less lepers, and in part, too, that pa
tience which is a strong characteris
tic of the Hawaiian character, that en
ables them to carry almost cheerfully 
their terrible burden of suffering.

A great crowd of lepers was at the 
wharf to see us off, and as we rowed 
away from this “living tomb” the voic
es of the living dead followed us, cry
ing, “Aloha Nui,” “Aloha Nui !” 
“Farewell 1” “Farewell !”

LThe Home jMIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
Robert Murray STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK-

Chatham, N. B.
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The Factorym
SOMETHING ABOUT THE LIFE OF 

THESE POOR PEOPLE.
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

QUEER SUPERSTITIONS ABOUT 
CHILDREN.

Iluw They Are Cared For During а ІМяея* :
Tl» I In .Necessarily Fatal -Thlrleeu
Hundred Human Being* l ouslilule llie
Leper Settlement of Киїаііряр.ч - Men,
Women and Innocent ltables.

While Molokai is one of the largest 
and most fertile of the Hawaiian isles, 
the narrow, lava covered strip of land 
devoted to the greatest pesthouse 
known to history is the most deso
late and barren spot in all Hawaii. It 
is only a few hundred acres in extent, 
and the greater portion of the ground 
is strewn with sharp, flinty rocks of 
volcanic origin, writes a correspond
ent.

In the centre of the settlement rises 
abruptly an extinct volcanic cone, 
shaped like a huge punch bowl and 
known to the natives as “the bottom
less pit.” Soundings have thus far 
failed to reveal its depths, 
sides the waves of the Pacific break 
and roar against its rock bound shore, 
while from the land side rises a per
pendicular wall of black lava, which, 
mingling with the clouds at a height 
of 3,500 feet, shuts out from the hun
gry eyes of the lepers a vista of 
beautiful valleys and rolling hills 
clothed in the magnificent green of a 
tropical vegetation, with vast stretch
es of waving golden sugar cane and 
groves of lordly palms, and trees 
heavy with fruit and flowers.

A NATURAL PRISON.
Kalaupapa is a natural prison, from 

which there is no escape, and as if 
the very elements themselves had con
spired with man to make the lot of 
the leper more une a durable, the great 
black wall of lava, which stretches far 
out into the Pacific, attracts immense 
quantities of moisture, which, form
ing into clouds, pours upon the poor 
huts and cottages of the settlement an 
almost incessant deluge. At other 

* times the fierce sun of the tropics is 
sending down hie scorching rays.

This earthly hell, whose story of ut
ter misery and despair would rival 
Dante’s immortal work, I succeeded in 
reaching after many vain endeavors to 
obtain the necessary permission from 
the officers of the Hawaiian Republic, 
at last being compelled to adopt the 
unpleasant expedient of stowing away 
on the government steamer which 
makes semi-annual trips to the settle
ment.

From the deck of the steamer could 
be seen a large banner bearing the 
Hawaiian word of welcome, “Aloha.” 
The Hawaiian leper is patient in mis
ery, and has come to look upon these 
visits as messages from another world 
—the world he can never hope to see 
again.

The rough and dangerous passage 
from ship to snore is made in stout 
boats, and then over planks strung 
from rock to rock, which enjoy the 
dignity ol being called a wharf.

WELCOMED BY THE LEPERS.
The miserable colonists had gather

ed about in little groups, half shrink
ing from the gaze, of our party as we 
advanced up the plank walk. Under 
a protecting shed stood the famous 
leper band of Molokai, splitting the air 
with discordant sounds, their wither
ing fingers working out the strains of 
“Hawaii Ponoi,” the national anthem 
of a dead kingdom. Де we neared 
them that expression of tender greet
ing among the natives which adorned 
thé banner, “Aloha 1 Aloha 1” 
wafted to our ears in the soft music of 
the Hawaiian tongue.

Before us stood hundreds of human 
beings, with their bodies distorted out 
of all semblance to human shape. Men, 
women end children in all stages of 
the awful disease were there, and the 
sight was one too sad and pitiful 
to be forgotten.

A woman came timidly forward. A 
few years ago she was the belle of her 
native village. Her figure was still 
trim, but, like the majority of the 
lepers of Molokai, the fingers and toes 
had shrunken and fallen away. With 
her was a baby boy, six weeks old, 
and to all appearances in a perfectly 
healthy condition, its skin as pure and 
clean as if the parents possessed no 
taint of the dread disease.

Before this child is twelve months 
old, and if no sign of leprosy is pres
ent, it will be ruthlessly torn from its 
mother’s arms and sent to the reten
tion home conducted by the Sisters in 
Honolulu. She can never gaze upon 
its face again, although under this 
man’s breast beats a heart full of 
motherly tenderness and love.

WITH HEALTHY CHILDREN.

(Successors to George Cnssady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding? 

--AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

BTC., ETC., BTC.,

«

In Ireland a belt of a woman’s hair 
is placed about a child to keep harm 
away, and garlic, salt, bread and steak 
are put into the cardie of a new
born baby in Holland, 
mothers tied red ribbons around the 
ankles of their children to preserve 
them from harm, while Esthonian 
mothers attach bits of asafoetida to 
the necks of their offspring, 
mothers put a pair of tongs or a knife 
in the cradle to insure the safety of 
their children. The knife is also used 
for the same purpose in some parts of 
England.
children born at a new moon are sup- 

•S posed to have tongues better hung 
than others, while those bora at the 
last quarter are supposed to have Mess 
tongue, but better reasoning powers. 
A daughter born during the waning 
moon is always precocious. 'At the 

—- birth of a child in Lower Brittany the
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Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
Constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Building Stone Roumanian

V

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
stone for building and other purposes.

Apply tomiiiw INSURANCEWelshJ. L. TWEEDIE.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

C_AJsT DIES.
Val

-■ The Insurance business heretofore 
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE,

- LANCASHIRE,

О. B. FRASER Among Vosges peasants
"WЛ ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AQKNT FOB THE
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Of On threeTHE ARTFUL RAVEN.-AMD-
mercantile FIRE INSURANCE GO.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. Two or Three .4 need ole* ol II* Well- 
Known Sagacity.

Many stories are told of the clever
ness of tJhe raven, a bird that really 
seems to have reasoning powers. One 
об these stories tells how a raven, by 
a skillful stratagem, got a young 
hare for its dinner. It had pounced 
upon the little animal, but the mother 
hare drove it away.

Then the raven slowly retreated, en
couraging the mother to follow him, 
and even pretending that he was 
afraid of her. In this fashion he led 
her to' a considerable distance from 
the young one, and then, suddenly, be
fore the hare had time to realize the 
meaning of the trick, he rose in the 
air, flew swiftly back, caught the 
young hare in his beak and bore it

A similar plan was adopted by some 
ravens/ that wished, to steal food from 
*a dog. They teased him till he grew 
so angry that he chased them from the 
spot, but the artful birds turned 
sharply round, easily reached the dish 
before- him, and carried'off the choic
er bits in triumph.

As to the raven's power of speech, 
the following story—which is given on 
the authority of Capt. Brown, who 
vouchee for its truth—will show how 
aptly it can talk. A gentleman, while 
traveling through a wood in the south 
of England, was startled by hearing 
a shout of “Fair play, gentlemen ; fair 
play 1“ uttered in loud tones. The cry 
being presently repeated, the travel
er thought it must proceed from some 
one in distress, and at once began to 
search for him. He soon discovered 
two ravens fiercely attacking a third. 
He was so struck with the appeal of 
the oppressed bird, that he promptly 
rescued him.

It turned out that the victim was 
a tame raven belonging to a house in 
the neighborhood, and the cry that it 
had used so opportunely, was one of 
тату that it had been taught to 
utter.

CARD. neighboring women take it in charge, 
wash it, crack its joints and rub its 
head with oil to solder the carnium 
bones. It is then wrapped in a tight 
bundle and its lips are anointed with* 
brandy to make it a full Breton. The 
Grecian mother, before putting her 
child in its cradle, turns three times 
around before the fire while

»« m
JAS. G. MILLERR. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Solicitor Cooieyancer Notary PoblfoEtc

Chatham, N. B.
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MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !singing
her favorite song to ward off evil 
spirits. The Turkish mother loads her 
child with amulets as soon as it is 
bora, and a small bit of mud, steeped 
in hot water prepared by previous 
charms, is stuck on its forehead. In 
Spain the infant’s face is swept with 
a pine tree bough to bring good luck.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce She

ІЕ

Homan & Pnddington
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. Best Photographs.
SCHOOL AND NERVES.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everyWhen a child enters school life, its 

physical development is at once put in 
jeopardy, writes Dr. F. E. Epley. The 
confinement is irksome to him, vicious 
habits of position are learned and, I 
am sorry to say, actually taught and 
insisted upon by some teachers, the 
most prominent of which is to sit with 
arms folded front. It throws the 
whole frame out of balance and super
induces deformities of the spine, dys
pepsia, constipation, 
most important, narrows the capacity 

’ijfthp lungs. Then begins a race 
wKSn is to test the endurance of the 

are strung up 
primary 

are sharply drawn 
between grades; to fall behind the 
grade is a disgrace, and discouraging; 
to maintain a standing and “pass with 
the class,” demands a nerve tension 
which is suicidal to the healthy deve-: 
lopment of both body and mind.

■ .
і

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

ie, BROAD STREET,
Cor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 
lots of to kegs and upwards at one shipment. —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

.

NEW YORK KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Come and See Us.
DRS. Gh J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by tbe use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaee-

Artificial Teeth set ia Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation aod regulating of the natural 
teeth*

Also Crown and Bridge work. AH work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Ketbre’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

lercereau’s Photo Room?and last but
Water Strait, Chatham.

Millef’s Foundry & Machine W orks subject. The nerves 
to the key of contest in the 
department; lines WOOD GOODS !

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.) WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleMill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are w'orthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

Laths
Palingto hang The pictures.

Often in hanging pictures the great
est difficulty is experienced in getting 
the screw to fasten securely, into the 
plaster.
which many professional picture hang
ers follow in the course of a day’s 
work: The hole made by the screw is 
enlarged and the edges of the plaster 
are thoroughly moistened with water. 
Then the space is filled with plaster 
of paris and the screw pressed into the 
soft plaster. When the plaster be
comes hardened the screw will be found 
to hold very firmly.

A CLEANING LIQUID,
It is said that a very good way to 

take spots out of dresses and to make 
the goods have the appearance of 
ness is by the use of ivy leaves. About 
twenty young green ones should be 
picked, washed and placed in a basin; 
a pint of boiling water should be pour
ed over them and then allowed to 
stand for two or three hours. The 
diess should be well brushed, laid upon 
a table and sponged with the ivy wa
ter Black silk, and lace that is soiled 
or browned with age, can be freshened 
m this way.

A 1 TT «TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to OrderAdams House
Adjoining Bank of Montrent 

Wellington St Chatham, N.B.
TWe Hat.1 ha. been entirely Refurnished 
іЬмицІтч! and every possible arrange-
___ is made to ensure the comfort of

pall. Sample Room» oa the 
premises.

TEAMS win be hi attendance on the ar
rival of aU traîna

GOOD STABLING,

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing -

Here is a simple remedy

\
RIVERS OF AFRICA.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware For the .No*l of (lie Year They Are Free 
From Water.

It ie a distinguishing feature of most 
African rivers that they contain no 
water for at least eight months of the 
year. It is true that water can al
most always be found in a river bed 
by digging fok it, but in outward ap
pearance, a river is usually a broad 
belt of (sand lying between high and 
precipitous banks. Many and many a 
coach has been upeet in one of these 
drifts as they are called. The descent 
is always steep, frequently so steep 
that the brakes cannot hold the 
coaches.

They start going down at a crawl, 
and then the coach gathers way and 
goes on with a rush, the mules are 
driven into heap anyhow and one won
ders that tney do not get their legs 
broken, but they usually land all right, 
while the coach, practically unman
ageable, goes down like a sort of to
boggan, jumping from stone to stone, 
and swaying like a ship in a sudden 
squall, and may or may not arrive 
right side uppermost, at the bottom. 
In fact, the passenger who has gath
ered his ideas of .coaching from a trip 
to Brighton or a drive to Virginia 
Water, finds that he has a lot to learn 
about the subject, when he gets to 
South Africa. Still, on the whole, it 
was wonderful how few accidents did 
occur, and if one considers that the 

ches ran night and day, and that 
when there was no moon it would 
sometimes be too dark to see the mules 
from off the coach, it reflects great 
credit on the drivers.

Sawn Spruee Shingles,\

;

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

iatbev aud Wat
THE BEST EVER MADE.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

і*»: >:k»oo:TH08. FLANAGAN,
jiHORRIBLE PRACTICEwasSchool Blackboard Paint.

Gloaa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsominc, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Regs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishks, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts,’ Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $190 Clothes Wringere, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Filings-

Too:
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

Knife lluel* Curry Off an Appreciable 
Number of Spaniard* Annually.

The frequency of knife duels in the 
cities of Southern Spain is appalling 
to foreigners. Among the lower class
es every man carries a murderous 
knife, the blade of which is usually 12 
or 14 inches long and of razor-like 
sharpness. It is called, a faca. The 
entire man and boy population carry 
whistles. These are for the purpose of 
announcing that a street fight with 
knives is about to begin. Everybody 
within hearing when a whistle blows 
rushes to the scene and is sure to wit
ness the serious maiming if not the 
killing, of one or both combatants. 
Statistics indicate that for every 100,- 
000 inhabitants there is an average of 
one death per day resulting from these 
knife duels. These duels seldom end 
before at least one of the combatants 
is deiad, as they are always tied to each 
other, either leg to leg or left arm 
to left arm. The onlooking crowd gets 
furiously excited as the fight goes on, 
and often small fortunes are won and 
lost on the success or failure of the 
fighters. The law does not inter
fere.

Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! —THE—

/ledical - HallWeed or Oeal which І ста furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.m
STOVES

С00КІК0, HALL AMD PARLOR 
STOVES at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

'PONGESTAKING MEDICINE. 
It is the part of wisdomPUMPS! PUMPS!!■- to accus-

tom a child, when well, to putting 
out it. tongue, exhibiting its throat, 
and keeping quiet for a few minutes 
with a thermometer in its mouth in 
order to register its temperature. It 
is usually looked upon by baby 
good fun, and tbe practise 
deal of trouble when sickness 
and the doctor comes. Another import
ant thing is to accustom the child to 
take medicine from a spoon without 
hesitation if it is offered by the par
ent. Often a sick child will violent
ly resent any effort to give it medi
cine, and waste its feeble strength in 
the effort. The habit of taking 
unpleasant doses without question, be
cause mamma says it will make the 
baby feel better, will he found a won
derful help should diphtheria, scarlet 
fever, or any serious disease invade the 
home.

A Beautiful Line of»
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Beths, Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

foilet Soaps
ШШ

Five Cents to One Dollar pei 
Cake

*

A. C. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived
—AT—

laekenzie’s Medical Hall
saves a 
appears

ism IMPROVED PREMISESm
coa CHATHAM, N.B.- just arrived and on Sale at This caprice of leprosy, a healthy 

child bora of leprous parents, sets at 
defiaiice all the advanced theories re
garding leprosy as a contagious dis
ease. At the Sisters’ home in Hono
lulu I saw scores of these children of 
all ages who showed no signs of the 
disease. At about the age of twenty- 
one they are set free, perhaps to hand 
down to another generation a legacy 
of awful suffering.

Leprosy has completely baffled the 
world of medical science, and in con
versation with Brother Dutton, of the 
Home for Boys on Molokai, who has 
been at the settlement for twelve 
years, I was told that the doctors “had 
simply given up trying.” Leprosy 
spares no age, sex or color, and the 
manner in which the disease is con
tracted is a disputed question.

One of its strangest characteristics 
is that in outward appearance leprosy 
affects no two persons alike. You 
will find one man stunted in stature, 
another grown to gigantic size ; on one

HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s even
№ Wall Papers, Window Shades, 

Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

SWORE ON A DEAD BIRD. POINTED PARAGRAPHS. Hie Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at 

theІ ЬІііатам КеГиш la Take nn Oath Fu
ie** on a Head le** Cockatoo#

All railway tourists are personally 
conductored.

Fools never rush in where theatrical 
angels fear to tread.

The cyclone can raise anything on a 
farm except the mortgage.

A diamond of the first water is one 
that has never been in “soak.”

Nothing goes ae far with a woman 
as a little masculine remorse.

It’s a poor poultry yard that doesn’t 
contain more than three feet.

Some men have such happy disposi
tions that they never amount to 
much.

It’s a poor baseball player that 
doesn’t make a change of base occas
ionally.

Advice is about the only thing you 
can offer some people that they won’t 
take.

Two men trying to entertain one 
woman is a pretty good example of a 
silent majority.

About the only difference between 
a doctor and a physician is in the size 
of their bills.

.NEWCASTLE DRUG STOREThe various forms of oath taking, 
even in this country, are of consider
able interest, and would certainly 
Horn* a fascinating chapter in connec
tion with the peculiarities of legal lore.

A HAMMOCK FOR BABY. We have on and now, as usual, a-

A oool and comfortable place for the 
baby, away from the dangers of 
laying and yet within reach of par
ental watchfulness, is provided in the it would not, however, be easy to find 

This device con- і an instance in which anything like so 
queer a medium of attestation was em
ployed as a guilotined black cocka
too. j .

«But no less an extraordinary med
ium! than that was what the police of 
a country district in New South Wales 
had to provide the other day for a
finical Chinaman, who declined to j the skin turned to an inky black, while 
swear on anything else. Headless I another may be white, or red, or cop- 
fowla were brought, but in vain, and, ! per colored. Strange to say, leprosy 
as the. matter was important, even a rarely kills. Those afflicted usually 
black swan, a luxury surely for a і die from other complaints, many sur- 
Chinese witness, was suggested, only viving its ravages until old age, be- 

be immediately refused. j coming horribly disfigured as time
After some time had elapsed and | rolls on, and several have lived and 

when the representatives of the law і suffered for more than one hundred 
seemed quite at their wits’ end, a dead years.

the required hue was j The superintendent’s home is^ a 
strangely discovered in a hut of one ; large, neat, airy cottage, surrounded 
of the other celestials, who mulcted 1 by beautiful lawns and flowering 
the anxious officials in $2.50 for the Plants, enclosed by a sharp picket j 
bird. Then the solemn and peculiar fence, where the miserable lepers may і 
oath1 was duly administered, on which not enter—an oasis in a desert of lava, j 
the difficult witness with a bland and over which are scattered the lonely ' 
childlike expression declared he knew cottages and huts of the afflicted.

LEPERS’ HOME LIFE.

Large & Fresh Suppl)over-
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia. 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS-
-4

Л:Xe!
R Flanagan “ hammock sling.” 

tiists of a hammock swung from the 
footboard of the bed by davits, in much 
the same manner as lifeboats are hung 
on shipboard. Here is an ideal place 
for the infant. There Ls no danger of 
its parents rolling over on it, and 
smothering it to death ; as is often 
done ; and yet, should the infant need 
attention, it is within easy reach. 
Should the baby, be restless, papa, al
most without disturbing himself, can 
reach out with his foot and give the 
hammock a shove, which will quickly 
quiet the infant by its soothing rock
ing motion.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes. Hair Brushes, Combe, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assori- 

nt ol Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

Ш J. R. GOGGIN.
m to

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

B, L, STREET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEED CHOCOLATE ICE-CREAM.
Put two ounces chocolate in a small J 

saucepan, add half cupful milk, stir and 
boil till dissolved, mix the yelks of 
three eggs, with half cupful milk, add 
it to the chocolate, stir until nearly 
boiling, remove at once, add three cup
fuls of cold milk, one teaspoonful van
illa extract and one cupful sugar ; let 
all be lukewarm ; put two Remsen tab- 

I lets in a cup with one tablespoonful 
cold water ; let stand a few minutes, 
then inaeh it fine and add it to the 
milk, let stand in a warm place till 
firm, set it aside till cold, then put 
in the freezer and freeze till it begins 
to thicken, add the beaten whites of 

I three eggs; and continue to freeze till 
firm; take out the paddle, smooth the 
cream, draw off the water and refill 
with salt and ice ; put a cork or a 
paper cork in the top hole of cover, 
cover the whole with a piece of thick 
paper, let stand one hour, then

WE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of thoÆlasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sightf^Tendering frequent changes un 
necÂieacy.

sod—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
are ground is manufactured espec

ially for Optical purposes, by Dr. Chaxles 
Baxdoi/s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
eel, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar-

* perfect in every respect 
The long evenings are here and you will

• p2r of good glasses, so come to 
ledical HjJl and be property Sited or

j, d. в. r. Mackenzie.
w. a, teft a* I«w.

cockatoo of

MACKENZIE’SDEPOT. 50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

■' At the Old Stand Conard Street,
Shorts

Quinine Wine 
- and Iron

letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

nothing about the case, and sat down 
smiling 1 Each member of the party was sup- | * 

plied with a sturdy little island horse, і 4 
and following a tortuous trail through 

. . _ . . , , a village of small cottages and huts
Agent—Do you think I could sell we had full opportunity to observe the ______

your father a lightning rod, little home life of the lepers. Here and : ' r^ Copya
hoy» there we came across a neat, well kept , Anyono «ending a sketch and do

Boy-Nope; dad’s already got one rod cottages, but moet of the dwellings Й1п451їпп™?гоЬаь"гЖіимавг"п,п.и,,і™. 
an aat S got enough lightning Ш it were filthy beyond description. tionentriefly confidential. Handbook on l*Nl«‘nts
to burn me an’ der dawg up wid. The Bishop Home for Leper Girls, і ЧЙЙй ÏÏÎSS

erected by a worthy citizen of Hono- ! special nutiee, without charge, in the 
lulu, was found immaculately clean in 
every respect. The welfare of its fifty 

->ht-—Fat her, would it hurt you much : or sixty inmates is looked after by 1 a handsomely illustrated weekly, i.nrccst eir- 
if I married without your consenti , five noble Sisters of the Franciscan
mHe-It might hurt the young man j Order^who.hara devoted ^he^Uves і ЩЦ | JO»;»—.jjeW YÇfk

v

Bran ONE WAS ENOUGH.Printing8,™Ли1_„- Oornmeal
Cracked Feed

I RADE IVIARAS
Designs

IGHTS &C.
eertntton mny 

nether an

THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
60c Bottle*

WE PAINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

ON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, O* 
Wilt WITH IQUAL. FACILITY. 

oh. Work end 
страта H with that ef Scientific American.CHARLIE WOULD FEEL IT. We Guarantee It at 4Miramichi і trance Job Printing Office
«НАТИАИ HEW BS0HSW1CK
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MIRAMIGHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 3, 1899.mm The Canadian Pacific Railway can bill goods The Dominion is now enjoying я satisfac-
^h\7rop.‘drun;^„:;."riawthh:DLn‘.°ey ; condition, with which »
quenoe is they are able to monopolize a { general election would seriously interfere, 
larger amount of freight, because they 
able to quote a rate immediately. Bringing 
the Intercolonial road into Montreal would 
remedy these evils. It will not remedy 
them at once, because the service of the 
Intercolonial is aucb that it will have to be 
largely reformed and the agents will require 
to have more control than they have. But 
we are moving in the right direction and, in 
the meantime, I would appeal to the Home 
to let the Intercolonial Railway have a 
terminus at some point that they can quote 
for the business of the country, and meet 
the requirements of trade and be a blessing 
to the country. I have already spoken ot 
the 3rd clause. It is in the event of the 
Intercolonial Railway making arrangements 
with steamship companies. Well, they will 
no doubt make such arrangements, and then 
the agent will route the goods in the best 
interest of his Company. We do not want 
our traffic sent west over the Grand Trunk 
Railway through United States territory 
nor do we want our business sent east over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway through the 
state of Maine. XVe want the people in our 
own provinces to receive all the benefit 
that is to be derived by carrying goods 
through our own territory. My hon. friend 
also dealt with the exchange of goods at 
Montreal as being unfair.. I ~ wish to 
emphasize the fact that it ia not unfair.
The government agree to give the Grand 
Tiuuk all the freight, originating on the 
Intei colonial, at Montreal in preference to 
any other road if noconaigned. Everybody 
is at liberty to consign hie goods, and will 
consign them by the cheapest route. If the 
Canadian Pacific Railway can come in there 
and show better arrangements, they wM get 
the freight, if the freight is consigned. But 
what do we get in exchange ? The Grand 
Trunk Riilway are bound virtually to close 
their road from Montreal to Levis and give 
all their freight to the Intercolonial Rtil- 
way. What is the position ? We agree to 
give them the west bound freight and they 
agree to give us the east bound freight.
The east bound freight to points on the 
Intercolonial Railway ia ten oars to one.
We give them ten cars going west and they 
give us 100 cars going east. Who benefits 
by the transaction ? They can carry the 
freight to Richmond and down to St. John.
They can go down the Temisconata route, 
or they can take it to Portland and send it 
by water to all points in Nova Scotia the 
year round, bat to the eastern section of the 
province they cannot.

Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bo well—Where does 
the hon. gentleman get the statistics which 
justify the statement that the east bound 
freight is ten to one more than the west 
bound !

Hon. Mr. Snowball—We get at it in this 
way : What are oar exports ? Nothing 
but fish, eoal and lumber.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson—What has that to do 
with it?

Hon. Mr. Snowball—These items do not 
go west.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson—Except the coal.
Hon. Mr. Snowball—The coal cannot go 

past Montreal. We have nothing to go 
west, therefore oar traffic is comparatively

over two hundred miles further, the 
same as to Portland, and by that means 
furnish trade for the steamers that were 
to sail for the European ports.

“Upon that condition and for that reason 
alone, said Mr. Bo well, “we asked Parlia
ment to give subsidies to the Beaver line of 
steamers, and I am glad to know that it has 
succeeded to a very great extent. If, how
ever, the government are to deprive the 
Canadian Pacific Railway of all the advan
tages which they are deriving from their 
connection with St. John by this traffic 
arrangement which they have entered into 
for ninety-nine years, good-bye to the winter 
port of St. John in the future. Look at it 
in another light. Railways are like corpor
ations, they have very little conscience. 
They care very little mord about one port 
than another, and while statesmen ought to 
look at these quest one from a patriotic 
standpoint, the railway manager will look 
at it from the manner in which it aftecta the 
pockets of the shareholder. What I fear is 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway, through 
this disci imination which is being made 
against them, may Ьз driven by necessity to 
look for au ontport at some other place. If 
they can carry freight from the West and 
Montreal to Boston, as cheaply as the Grand 
Trunk will take it to Portland, then they 
will come into competition with them. They 
are now carrying it two hundred miles 
further to a Canadian port in order to give 
traffic to a British line of steamers, which 
they may carry to a foreign pert precisely as 
the Grand Trunk is doing to-day. This 
agreement does not prevent the Grand 
Trunk from taking their traffic to Poitland, 
and St. John will have lost the benefit to a 
very great extent, which they are reaping 
now from the construction of the short line.”

for other bridges. Four railways in New 
Brunswick are receiving aid.

The announcement of these subsidies has 
not been well received by the Conservative 
press. The measure is criticised in the same 
spirit in which everything done by the 
present administration is treated. These 
Conservatives seem to proceed upon the 
offensive assumption that the present Gov
ernment is in office by a flake of fortune ; 
that they have no right to do anything cal
culated to make a favorable record; and that 
the Conservatives alone have a sort of divine 
title to run the country. It is in this spirit 
that the Senate deals with legislation 
emanating from the majority in the Com
mons. In the days of Conservative rule it 
was a perfectly proper and commendable 
thing to bonus railways; but under a Liberal 
Government, notwithstanding the important 
fact that the growth of trade demands addi
tional transportation facilities, it is all 
wrong to vote subsidies.

A great deal of noise and cheap talk have 
been indulged in by the Opposition and 
their newspapers over a by * lection in West 
Elgin and another in West Huron. The 
former was a Provincial matter, although 
the Conservatives speak of it aa if the 
Liberals at Ottawa were responsible for the 
irregularities which undoubtedly occurred. 
In Wert Huron there was some tampering 
with the ballots at one of the minor polling 
booths, snd the facts are being investigated 
by a Committee of the House at the present 
time. Every effort will be made to punish 
those who acted wrongfu ly. It is sickening 
to hear these purists lecture the Liberals 
about llirir alleged corruption. One would 
think that in the matter of manipulating 
ballots they had forgotten the black history 
of events in Queen’s County and a score of 
other constituencies.

PitamtM Advance.©rncral §iismws. }

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
AUGUST 3, 1899,OHATHAK. Я. L. eXJMBXXlR 1

"^JNUl farther notice, train, will ran on the .hove Rellw.y, delly (Sumleye oxcenteù) ee follows
99.

j This year appears to be the first for a 
very long time in which Northumber
land has received fair consideration at 
the hands of the Dominion government 
in the way of money grants for public 
works. These are :—
For Burnt Church wharf,

Bay du Vin
„ Warehouse, Custom House whaof,

4 Chatham, 
h Custom House wharf, 
h Black Brook wharf, 
h Nelson Loup R. R. subsidy,

Such interference is not at all desirable, 
in fact it would be prejudicial to the busi-:v
ness interests of the whole Dominion, and 
would not be productive of any good re
sult. The next general election ia not 
due, in the ordinary course, until 1901, 
and there is no valid reason why a resort 
to one should be had before that time. 
Business men do not want it, and their 
convenience should be taken into consid
eration, occasionally at least. General 
elections interfere with the business of 
the country, and are therefore undesirable 
and unprofitable at all times, but more 
especially so when business is active, call
ing for their undivided attention. If the 
Senate, by rejecting the Redistribution 
bill, precipitates a general election, the 
business men of the Dominion will have 
much reason to conclude that a reform of 
the Senate is not only desiiable, but 
necessary.'

Connecting with L 0. R.Between Fredericton Chatham and 
LcggiCTille.

Ttte
GhOXXTO NORTH.

Expkkss.
10.25 i> m. 12.60 p. m 
10 15 “ 1.10 "

3., 11.05 "
“ 11.25 "
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The above Table Is made op on Eastern standard time.
The traîne between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper BlackviUe, BUeefleld 
Carrol’s, McNamec’s, Ludlow, Aetlo Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbe*' Siding, Upper Cross 

Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manser’s Siding, Pennine.
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Chatham,
Ar. Chatham 
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MIXED MIXEDE 1 30 “ 
1.60 «•
2 10 •« 
2 80 "

Thetong ех|вперо^а8 impractical Accountant
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в 10

tiwrouahness of the work that ia being done 
яааоваНе rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at whk* board may be had, are some uf the things
that are making

6 40$8,000
6.500
1,100

1,300
6,000
2.500
8,000

$33,400
Our people will, no doubt, note with 

pleasuiv, and remember the fact that 
Mr. Blair appreciates the claims of the 
County as presented by our representa
tives in the Senate and Commons.

8 16
10 01

OOIJSTO SOUTH.
Rxpkbss. Mixed 

,'hatham, 12 50 p. m. 9.00 a. m.3
NcTson 1.10 " 9.20 **
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 " 9.40 “
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2.10 “ 10.46 »
2.30 “ 11.06 “

11 06

Fredericton Business College в 50 8 20Й 42 { ЖГ8 00Ї 2 66 lv
8 233 15

3 35 Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham3 65 ar S 66the pop#ar college of the Maritime Provinces. 

Present attendance more than double that of last

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,I W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal. Creek,

Fredericton, N. B.
Express Tsai ns on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 

but not Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS adeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

points Inthe upper provinces and with the U. P. RAILWAY 
tor 8t John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Bdmundston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THOM. HOittiiV aunt.

C. P. RAILWAY fer Montreal and allOttawa Letter.Subsidise, etc.
AIÆX. 011*803, Oeii’l ManagerOttawa, 28th July.—The most sanguine 

an l patriotic Cmadisn would not have 
ventured the statement three years ago 
that such an eta of piosperity would have 
come to the Dominion as that which now 
exi-t-t. The most recent information of 
an official character relates to our foreign 
trad) for the fiscal year ending 30vh June 
Iab*. It is a most inspiring statement. It 
shows that our total foreign trade for the 
year was $306,104,708, or an increase of 
over $11,000,000 as compared with the 
preceding year. Our total trade in 1894- 
95 was but $218,891,314, and that was 
one of the best years for quite a period.
The results thus far achieved do not seem 
te bear out the prophecies freely made by 
Sir Charles Tapper and h:e chief news
paper organ just before the last general 
•lections. One of these wee :—“It will 
take 20 уваг», even with the abolition of 
the condemned revenue tariff, to climb 
again to the post where Canada stands 
to-day, and we believe tens of thousands 
of families will be pauperized beyond the 
possibility of recovery.” Sir Charles 
Tapper in parliament declared :—“l 
deplore, from the bottom of my heart, 
the ruin that is going to be inflicted upoo 
the beet interests of Canada and upon its 
great industries.” It may be a rash thing 
to admit, but there are probably quite a 
number of simple-minded people through
out the country who would be willing to 
put up with a lit le more of the kind of 
ruin which has come to the Dominion 
since Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues start
ed in to wreck the land.

Our imports have increased by $42,000 
000 since the Conservatives went out of 
office, and notwithstanding the reduced 
rate of duty this means a very consider
able addition to the revenue. The largely 
augmented revenue juet now being realis
ed must be taken into account when con
sidering the expenditure proposed for 
next year. If the Government undertook 
to spend $60,000,000 in the face of a 
declining revenue and general depression 
of trade, there would be some force in the 
criticism which the opposition are now 
offering; but precisely opposite conditions 
prevail. Everywhere there is expansion 
and buoyancy, and the Government would 
be derelict in its duty if it failed to meet 
the reasonable and proper demands of the 
country under such circumstances. It 
must alio be borne in mind in connection 
with this question of increased expendi
ture, that there are several items of con
siderable proportions which are mere 
matters of book-keeping. For example, 
we are spending $1,000,000 in the Yukon 
country; but the royalty on the gold pays 
it. In the вато way the increased outlay 
iu connection with the Intercolonul will 
te counterbalanced by an increased in
come ; hut the entire expenditure has to 
be provided,for by Parliament just as if 
it were all outgo. It is observed that the 
Tories do not refer to these items when 
presenting their sweeping objections to 
the intended expenditure by the Govern
ment for the fiscal year just begun.

There here been signs during the past 
week of a disposition on the part of the 
Conservatives to allow some business to 
be done. It is slow work," but progress 
has been made. The estimates have been 
before the House for most of the time, 
and many items have been disposed of.
There has, however, been' shown the same 
unfortunate inclination to cast suspicion 
upon everything that has prevailed 
throughout the entire session.
Opposition see a corrupt motive behind 
every appropriation. A great many of 
them, however, are feeling sore because 
the estimates have not provided for an 
additional sessional indemnity of $600 for 
each member. There was a well-organiz
ed movement among the Conservatives to 
have suoh a provision made; but the Gov
ernment gave a firm refusal. These Tories 
do not seem to see how indefensible it 
would be if, after needlessly and sense
lessly blocking the business of Parliament 
for to many months, the Government 
should pay them an additional $500 for 
the session.

News has just come from Paris that Mr. WlKlt tO GO With Ш6 BCy. 
Tarte has undergone a successful operation 
and is on the high road to complete recovery.
He was suffering from enlargement and in
duration of the liver, and in a man of his 
nervous temperament and industrious habits 
this was a aérions trouble. Few people who 
have not visited the Capital know anything 
about the terrible wear and tear which the 
head of one of the large spending depart
ments has to end are. Mr. Blair’s work is of 
this character; but he is a man of exception
al physical strength and does not suffer as 
Mr. Tarte has done from the strain. Yet 

the Minister of Railways shows signs 
of being in need of a holiday.

Parliament has consented unanimously to 
bear a share of the cost of the Pacific cable,

The railway and bridge subsidies 
recommended by the government and 
passed by parliament amount to $6,540,- 
295, of which $1,647,120 are revotes, 
leaving the new charges involved 
$4,893,175. A bridge across the St. 
Lawrence at Chaudière basin, Quebec, 
ia to get $1,000,000 and the Ontario 
and Rainy River Railway $896,000—a 
rate of $6,400 a mile for 140 miles. 
The votes for New Brunswick under
takings are :

For a railway from Cross Creek 
station, on the Canada Eastern Rail
way, to Stanley village, 6 miles.

St. John Valley & Riviere du Loup 
Railway Company, from Fredericton to 
Woodstock, 59 miles.

Central Railway of N. B., for exten
sion from Newcastle Coal Fields to 
Gibeon, N. B., 30 miles.

Canada Eastern Railway from Nelson, 
N: B., to connect with main line into 
Chatham to complete connection from 
Nelson to main line, 2£ miles.

Restigouche & Western Railway, in 
addition to 20 miles granted and in 
continuation westerly towards St. John 
River, further distance, 15 miles, and 
for line from St. John River, between 
Grand Falls and St. Leonard, easterly 
towards Campbellton, 12 miles.

The subsidies for all the railways, 
with the exception noted above, are at 
the rate of $3,200 a mile.

All the lines for the construction of 
which subsidies are granted, unless they 
are already commenced, are to be com
menced within two years from Aug 1, and 
completed withiu % reasonable time not 
to exceed four years from Aug. 1, and 
-hall also be constructed according to 
specifications and upon conditions to be 
approved by the governor-in-council on 
report of the Minuter of Railways. The 
locations of the lines, too, ae to be sub
ject to the approval of the governor-in- 
council.

It is also provided that the granting of 
such subsidies shall be subject to the con
dition that the governor-in-council may at 
all times provide and secure to other 
companies running powers, traffic arrange
ments and all other rights as will afford 
to all ra lways connecting with those sub
sided reasonable and proper facilities in 
exercising such running powers, fair and 
reasonable traffic arrangements with con
necting companies and equal mileage rates 
between all such connôcting railways, and 
the governor-in-council shall have absolute 
control at all times over the rates and 
tolls to be levied and imposed by any of 
the companies.

It is also provided that every company 
receiving a subsidy under this act shall 
each year furnish the government trans
portation for men, supplies, material and 
mails over the portion of its line in respect 
of which it may have received such sub
sidy, and whenever required shall furnish 
mail cars, properly equipped, for such 
mail service and such transportation and 
the services shall be performed at rates to 
be fixed between the companies and the 
Minister of Railways, and in case of dis
agreement at such rates as may be ap
proved by the governor-in-oouncil, and in 
or toward payment for such charges the 
government of Canada shall be credited 
by the company with a sum equal to three 
percent per annum on the amount of sub
sidy received under this act.

The point of this provision is that the 
government secures thereby a reduced 
charge on the transportation of passen
gers and freight carried at the public ex
pense, a new and important concession.

■ New Train Connection
Montreal and VancouverFOR

6,
Detroit Chicago &c.i- ONLY IOO HOURS APART.

THE IMPERIAL LIMITED TZRA.HST
COMMbNCKS KUNNINIi JUNE 18th, levy.

Hon. Mr. Snowball, according to the 
official report, replied quite effectively 
to Sir Mackenzie. He said :—

I did not intend to make any remarks at 
this stage of the diaenssion and I do not 
know that I shaft say much at the present 
time and I do not think that I should follow 
the hon. leader of the opposition. He, how
ever, has made a few statements and dwelt 
on a few subjects which I think deserve 
some attention. The very last matter he 
has been dealing with is the section that 
reads :

Her M\je*ty farther undertakes to route via 
Montieal all west bound traffic controlled by the 
Intercolonial Railway or its connections destined to 
points west thereof reached by the company, Ac.

The hon. gentleman cannot say that 
freight originating in Europe and landed at 
Halifax or St. John cornea from a connection 
of the Intercolonial Railway. The freight 
that crosses the Atlantic, as a rale, is can
vassed for and secured by persons in the in
terest of the different large corporations of 
this country. Toe United Scales lines all 
have their agencies, their travellers, and the 
Grand Trnuk Railway and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway certainly have their agents 
also. They go to the manufacturing centres 
of Europe and make ai rangements for billing 
freight through. This freight comes to 
Halifax, Portland, St. John or whatever 
port the vessel may arrive at, bat it is bill
ed from its point of manufacture to its 
destination. The Intercolonial Railway has 
no control over it after it arrives at Halifax. 
The parties that ship to this country ship by 
the route on which they can get the lowest 
rate of freight. This section has no connec
tion with freight from the other aide, because 
it ia not referred to. Then, if there is no 
injustice done there, let us look at the next 
section, which has not been read, 
as follows :—

Leave 8b. John. N В
и McAdam Jet

' Arrive Montreal Jet 
Leave »
Arrive Toronto,
Leave
Arrive Detroit 

» Chicago
This train makes connections at Detroit with 

early morning trains for points in M:chigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early even- 
tag trains, West, Northwest and Southwest.

For ratal ot fare and other information apply at 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

A H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Ornerai peser, Agent 

St. John, N. B.

48 am
12 a m

LEAVES MONTREAL 
REACH ES VANCOUVER

20 9 30 A.M. EVERY DAY 
105 PM. ON THE FOURTH DAY./

LEAVES VANCOUVER 
REACHES MONTREAL

I OO P M. EVERY Day
6.10 P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.

News an! Notes.
There Is ONLY ONE IMPERIAL LIMITED,

snd it runs on the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.A great fight has just terminated in the 
British parliament over the “Highland 
Waterpower Bill,” the most important 
private bill before Parliament this session. 
The bill wat backed by bird Tweedmouth, 
Lord Kelvin,Lord Crawford and Baloarea, 
Lord Farquhar and others. A mi lion 
pounds was to be raised for the purpose of 
damming up several locha in Perthshire 
and Argyllshire and in taking the water 
to the ahoiei of Loch Leven to raise 
40,000 horse power of electrical energy. 
The estimated revenue was put down at 
£160,000 a year. Chemical industries, it 
was believed, would be attracted to the 
place and be free from interruption in 
carrying on their sometimes noisome 
operations. The bill was determinedly 
opposed by proprietors whose estates were 
to be effected, and a great deal was made 
of the injury that would be done to deer 
forests and to salmon fishings. The bill 
was rejected in committee.

A recent Quebec despatch says :—“An 
enormous timber deal has just been con
summated here on behalf of an American 
syndicate cunnece 1 with the $50,000,000 
pulp trust recently established in the 
United States. The company that ia to 
operate the lands is known a a the National 
Pulp Company.

“A Montreal agent has purchased limits 
for it in this province to the value of 
$1,850,000. These limits include révérai 
large epiuoe tracts on the north shore ol 
the peninsula of Gaape, and the south 
shore of the St. Lawrence. The National 
itself has a capital of $10.000,000, and 
will erect at once two pulp and sawmill*, 
which will cost $1,000,000 emh, the pulp 
mills to be of a capacity of 600 tone a day.

“A party of men has already left here 
to locate the mille and make the neces
sary survey, and within a fortnight it is 
expected that 1,500 men will be at woik.

“In addition to the purchases already 
refeirtd to, the company is about acquir
ing over 1,400 tqnare miles of vary valu
able pulp and timber limits below this 
city from гені lents of Quebec

-------BY THE--------pARSONg INTERNATIONAL S. 8. COMPANY I
esBssasssB
To Cure Sick Headache

nil
Hon. Mr. Prowse—They want fish badly.
Hon. Mr. Snowball—If we get thie road 

extended we can then send Ontario better 
fish food. How do I know ! Well my ex
perience of the business of this country is 
each that I have an idea of everything that 
is done in the country. We have nothing to 
•end west, and onr custom-houses do not 
show the amount of revenue wo pay to the 
Dominion.

Hon. Mr. Almon—Do the maritime 
provinces not send fish from Halifax to 
Chicago ?

Hon. Mr. Snowball—Not very much. 
There are two or three car loads from Miri- 
machi to one from Halifax The coal goes 
only ae far ae Montreal and we have nothing 
else to ship. All we have to ship is the 
merchandise that comes from the European 
market, and it will go over any road that it 
is consigned by, and in return we get all onr 
manufactured goods, pork, and even oate 
and hay—and these latter goods have large
ly gone through the province of Quebec for 
years. We do not raise enough for home 
consumption, and we draw on the western 
provinces for everything.

Hon. Mr. Parley—How do they pay for 
them?

Hon. Mr. Snowball—In hard cash.
Ron. Mr. Parley—Where do they get the 

money?
Hon. Mr. Snowball—From Europe.
&on. Mr. Perley—What do they send 

there for it?
Hon. Mr. Snowball—We send our lumber 

and other goods, and from there we get the 
money. I think I have made the point ai 
to the easy grades and easy curves of the 
Intercolonial Railway. It is purely and 
simply
friendr___
not Want the 
to be assisted

Grand-Opening of

Paris
aoBcacmroxsro jul

London The Steamers ’Cumberland” and “State of Maine*’ will sxll from 8t. John for EA8TP O RT. 
r^eumdt#ND BOSTON every M0NDAY' WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morulugs" at1

tarOn Wednesday trip the Steamer will not call at Portland.
Through Tickets on sile at all Railway Station*, and Baggage checked through.
For folders, rates and further Information write to

and

New Yorkr»

MILLINERY In connection with the import and export traffic 
via Halifax or St. John, or any other port in the 
maritime provinces that may hereafter be select» l, 
it is understood that during the life of the agree
ment, the Intercolonial Ra I wav will accept 425 
miles on Halifax, and 375 on St. John, the St. John 

ee to bî the same as those quoted by the Can idian 
Pacific Rsi.way to and from that port or West St. 
John, and the same as quoted by the Grand Trunk 
Railway to and from Portland, Ac ’

Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bo well—And yet it is 
800 miles, and they get paid for 400 miles.

Hon. Mr. Snowball—They have to carry 
it 481 miles against carrying it to Portland 
297 miles. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
agrees to carry freight 200 miles farther to 
St. John at the same rate, and apparently it 
pays. If the discussion extends till to-morrow 
I should like to show what position the 
Canadian Pacific Railway ia in for carrying 
the freight those long distances at the low 
rate. They got a large annual bonus for 
extending the road from Montreal to St. 
John through the scats of Maine. I believe 
that bonne is $185,000 pet annum for run
ning 180 miles of road. What waa it given

Hon. Mr. Parley —To make St. John a 
winter port.

Hon. Mr. Snowball—But that is not all 
the government does. They bonus steamers 
going to St. John and these steamers carry 
freight lower than they could if the bonus 
had not been given. To talk of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway being driven oat to St. 
John is simply an absurdity. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway is bon used, and the rest of 
the country has to pay for it. I 
denying it at all 

Hon. Mr. Scott—$186,600 is the exact 
amount of the bonus.

Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell -What has 
that to do with it?

Hon. Mr. Mills—It has to do with yoor 
argument.

Hon. Mr. Snowball—The Canadian Pacific 
Railway receives $186,600 of a bonus annual
ly to run from Montreal to St. John, and 
the other roads ran without assistance. 
They would be very foolish not to go on with 
their business. I am not at all sorry that 
we have bonused the Canadian Pacific Rail
way from the first to the present day. But 
the Canadian Pacifie Railway is now on its 
own feet, and this country should not be re
quired to carry it any longer. If there -8 
anything to be gained by seiding freight 
through the provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia to Halifax, via 
the Intercolonial Railway by all means let 
the country have the benefit of it. I say 
that the Intercolonial Railway can to day 
carry freight from Montreal to Halifax, 
which ia 740 miles against 480 to St. John, 
in competition with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and make money. We know that 
the curves and grades on the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, especially in that section 
through the state of Maine, are not each as 
they can risk trains to the extent they 
would risk them on other portions of the 
road. They cannot haul the immense trains 
that are now used up a ninety foot grade. 
The Intercolonial Railway his no grade over 
eixty-two feet. The Intercolonial Railway 
could start from Montreal with a train of 
fifteen cars and take it through without any 
hesitation, aa against the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, taking ten cars and would 
more money in going even to St. John. I 
tell hon. gentlemen that the life of the mari
time provinces certa:nly depends on getting 
the Intercolonial Railway connected with 
the western provinces at Montreal, It 
built by the government as a military road, 
as a government enterprise, and it has doue 
wonders fvr the country. Stopping the 
Intercolonial, as it was stopped at Rimonski, 
the government of the day found their mis
take. They found that that was not a proper 
termina»,and they extended it to Chaudière, 
which was a move in the right direction, 
but you might as well try to stop a steam
ship in mid ocean and expect it to pty as to 
stop the Intercolonial Railway at Chaudière 
or any point east of Montreal and expect it 
to pay.

Hon. Mr. De Boucherville -The Inter
colonial Railway never stopped at Rimonski.

Hon. Mr. Snowball—Well, Riviere du 
Loop, which is about the rame thing. I am 
satisfied that the Intercolonial Railway is 
bettef equipped to-day, and more capable 
of carrying freight between Montreal and 
Halifax at a profit, than the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is between Montreal and 
St- John. I do not want to appear in 
opposition to the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Give them the benefit of their subsidies, but 
do not let us sacrifice Canada entirely. We 
want more than one outlet in the maritime 
provinces. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
has done a great work, but the Intercolonial 
Railway has done a greater work. The 
Intercolonial Railway, stopping at Chaudière 
or Point Levis, is incapable of meeting the 
requirements of the day. It might have 
answered twenty-five years ago, when the 
government put it theie, but now the 
traffic of the lower provinces requires it to 
go on to Montreal. It is all very well fro 
make a tariff. We comply with the tariff 
very largely, but anybody who has a large 
amount of freight to move wants a special 
rate. You go into Truro, Moncton, St. 
John or Chatham and you ask a special rate, 
and they say, “We can only quote you to 
Chaudière ; we cannot quote any farther.” 
And it takes days to telegraph and get the 
quotation from Chandiere westward. Bat 
the Canadian Pacific Railway can in the 
meantime quote a through rate and seoiire 
the business. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way do not want this road to be built into 
Montreal. They want it left as it is to the 
detriment of the Intercolonial Railway,

C. E. LAECHUER, Agent, St. John, N. B.

------ it------

HIGGLE BOOKSJosie Noonan’s,
THE BOUQUET. 1/

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Op-tfrdite, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BlOQLB

No. l-BIQQLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Co 
74 illustrations ; a slant

No. 2-B100LE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 

і contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
I varieties and too other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK

All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 
tells everything ; with 23 colored life-like reproductions 
Price ^éents/P41 with y>3 other illustrations.

No. 4—BlOQLB COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business : having a great 
sale ; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions oreach 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BlOQLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

.The BlOQLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
*re having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
£££& S/SSffi1books!1 T&h< to *“d r?g“

The ladies are flocking to my show 
room and see the greatest display of artistic 
Hate and Bonnets ever shown in thie town. 
Only a look at my display would give you 
the faintest idea of the splendor therein. 
Come early that yon may see all, select one, 
or go away charmed with the elegance of the 
combination, style, workmanship and price.

on-Senae Treatise, with over 
l work. Price. 50 Cents.

JOSIE NOONAN.r-
THE LONDON GUARANTEE bp Cmadisn territory. My hon. 

sob the strong point that he does 
railways of the United States 
unnecessarily by us.

Hon. Mr. Mills—He speaks of westward 
freights.

Hon. Mr. Snowball—Well, eastward we 
give them mors, and we are paying a heavy 
bonus besides. I want to avoid United 
States territory, as much as my hon. friend. 
I want to see everything go through the 
province of Quebec, and Canada receive 
every dollar in return.

Щ;ACCIDENT CO. dold-Satkart’ Hardship*.
am not A Times special from Vancouver, В. C., 

says : C. R. Maltby who has arrived from 
Dawson, was fifteen months on the Edmon
ton route. With about a hundred other 
prospectors, he wintered at Wind City. 
When he left in January, sixteen men were 
sick with scurvy. He heard in March that 
Dr. Mason, of Chicago, and W. Couohie, 
son of a Chicago banker, were d)iug. There 
were about fifty men stranded there, tourvy- 
•tricken and frozen. K. H. Harris of Hamil
ton, had both feet frozen and they 
amputated at the ankles. Two Russians, 
named Boorman, from California, were dying 
from scurvy. They were living on the 
siftings of sour floor only. J. Patterson, 
son of Lieutenant Governor Patterson of 
Manitoba, and Coats worth, a Chicago law
yer, were also stranded in Wind City in 
March. All would have been well if the 
Indian guides could have .been induced 
to navigate beyond the divide, after reaching 
Wind City, but there they stopped, saying 
that'Savagea ten feet high roamed through 
the mountains and crushed men between 
their thumbs and fingers and ate them up. 
The Indians reported several parties lost in 
the mountains. It was after the Indian 
guides left them that they strayed into the 
section of the country where there was no 
fuel, and there froze to death. The parties 
qurrrelled among themselves and took 
different routes. Many remnants of parties 
were lost in this way, for in their anger they 
left the Indian guides.

The only British Co. in Canada loaning

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rotes. Protect your 

Me and yoor time by taking a policy in THIS 
LONDON.

JAB. a MILLER. FARM JOURNAL
About Mr. Costiqan A Montreal 

special despatch to the Toronto World 
says Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Blair 
and Hon. Mr. Tarte being favorable to 
Hon. Mr. Costigan’a taking office in the 
present government, that gentleman has 
decided to accept accordingly. First, 
however, “Honest John” will appeal to 
his constituents for re-election, and with 
this end iu view he will send his resigna
tion to the Speaker about the last day of 
the session and the writ will issue im
mediately.

оіГКШреаІ boiled-down.hit-the-nail-on-the-heed.— 
quit-after-you-nave-said-іt, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its else in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.< NOTICE TO ANGLERS. Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

B YEARS (remainder of 1899.1900, 19 
to any address for A DOLLAR BILL.

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.
Address, FARE JOURNAL

Philadelphia

901,190s and 1903) will be sent by mail

WILMS* ATKINSON. 
CHA8. Г. JENKINS.

і **•••

Established 1866.TheHaving leased the Bartibogue aa well as the 
Tabusintac river, lam prepared to let all parties 
fish the Bartibogue at the rate of one dollar for 
each rod per d-y.

All permits wii! be issued at my house ; and any 
person found fishing without a permit will be 
prosecuted.

Engagements f*»r the river for stated periods and 
dates may be made at special rates.

JOHN CONNELL,
Lessee of the Bartibogue and Tabusintac riv eis.

The torialehl PUotsge Hitter
DUNLAP UOOKE & 00-Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAf, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

The Miramichi p lotage matter was 
argued at St. John before Judge Barker 
on Tuesday. Messrs. Lawlor and Currey 
appeared for the commissioners, and Hou. 
Messrs? Tweedie and Pugsley for the 
pilots. After argument, 0 lunael for the 
pilots asked that the several deponents 
be examined orally before the court, 
plaintiffs paying costs of attendance. This 
was granted by Judge Barker and it ia 
understood that the proceedings will 
be continued at Newcastle to-morrow. 
The injunction stands as before, so far as 

was the new pilots are concerned. The 
several parties to this difficulty appear 
to have great staying powers.

f
ї

'1Seath of Speaker Edgar.
—and—

Sir James D. Edgar, Speaker ot the 
House of Commons, upon whom a 
surgical operation was performed a few 
days ago, died at his home at Toronto 
on Monday afternoon. This is the first 
death of a speaker during a session 
since confederation. The House ad
journed for a day as a mark of respect 
to Sir James’ memory, before doing 
which, however, appropriate speeches 
on the sad event were made by Sir. 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Foster and 
some other members. Thomas Bain, 
M. P. for Wentworth, succeeds to the 
speakership.

The Hallway Question In the Senate.
In the Senate debate on the intro

duction of the bill to confirm the 
arrangement between the Intercolonial 
and the Grand Trunk Railways a good 
deal of information of an important 
character was elicited. Hon. Mr. Mills, 
representing the government, pointed 
out the necessity of the I. C. R. having 
a terminus in Montreal, and referred 
at length to the negotiations which 
Hon. Mr. Blair had carried on with the 
view of securing one, and showed that 
the arrangement to that end, made 
with the Drummond connty railway, 
has led to a decided increase in the 
traffic receipts of the government road.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who leads the 
opposition in the Senate, opposed the 
arrangement and argued that its effect 
would be to destroy the winter port 
business at St. John. He said that 
when he was premier, Sir William Van 
Horne and Mr. Shaughnessy in dis
cussing the establishing of St. John as 
a winter port saw that if they were to 
accomplish anything, they would have 
to make the rate to St. John, though

aatTTLBMBirs outfitters

AMHERST.
N. .9.

14
BUILDING LOTS!

Thin firm corrle* one ol the finest selection* ol Cloths tucludln? all the different makes suitable for 
fine irat'e. Their cutters and staff ol workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
bis establishment ha* a superior tone snd finish. All inspection of the sample* will convince you that 
he prices are right.

FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets.

Sizes of lots 60x100 
SOx.40 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will in sold cheap and on re aeon- 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1893.

E Вфге- *£?■ Wood’s Phoiphodlno,
The Great English Remedy. 

ÆMqMKEE Sold and recommended by sir 
wBfyw/'l я) druggists In Canada. Only rell- 

Z/ able medicine discovered. 
yl^paekagcs guaranteed to cure all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ot price, one package II. six, 16. One tPill pleas^ 
ix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Compaey, Windsor, Ont» W
Wood’s Phosphodln* l* sold In Chatham by 

B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters.

No
A con/ereation was held a short time ago 

between husband and wife concerning the 
future welfare of their only soo. 
mother was for giving him • profession, but 
the father thought the professions weie 
crowded, and suggested starting the boy iu 
mercantile life.

The fachei’s reason for being opposed to 
hie son entering piofessional life, was that 
he had a brother, who, while very clever, 
had nothing to show for his years of labor 
but a mere living and .1 good, big account on 
the debit side—the money spent in educat
ing himself.

The father, although not having the edu
cation of hie brothel, had some years ago 
engaged with The Bradley-Garretsoo Co.,

Summer
Vacation.

w J. B. SNOWBALL
Senate Reform. The Six

(‘Shareholder and Insurance Chronicle,’ July 21 ]
The Rsdistribution Bill adopted by the 

House of Commons is conei-leied by the 
Senate to be inopportune, and has been 
so declared on a vole of thirty-six to 
fourteen. Thu h its death-blow for the 
time being. At the same time, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has given notice of a motion that 
a humble address be presented to Her 
Majesty the Queen, setting forth that the 
provisions of the British North America 
Act, 1867, respecting the powers of the 
senate of Canada in the making of laws, 
are unsutibfactory, and should be brought 
more into harmony with the principles of 
popular government, and praying tint 
Her Majesty may be pleased to recom
mend to the Imperial Parliament a meas
ure for the amendment of the act. The 
Redistribution bill is one which affects 
exclusively the House of Commons, and 
its rejeztion by the Senate after its adop^ 
tion by the representatives of the people 
will prove the most efficient evidence in 
support of the Prime Minister’s conten
tion, ‘that the powers of the Senate in the 
making of laws are unsatisfactory.’ The 
rejection by the Senate of the Redistribu
tion bill may possibly lead to an appeal to 
the c mntry, and, in the event of the 
triumphant return to power of the Liberal 
party, one of the strongest arguments for 
compliance with the request for a change 
in the powers of the Senate will be 
furnished to the Imperial Parliament, the St. Lawrence at Quebec, and $235,000

St. John’* delicious summer weather, and our 
■uperior ventilating facilities, make summer study 
just a* pleasant as at any other time. In fact, there 
is no better time for entering than Just now.

THiS ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and the New 
Business Practice (for use of which we hold exclusive 
right) are great attendance promoters.

Send for catalogues.

Convent of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame,

J. D.

3BT3B*WCLAJBT’T,H,
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Call
HICKEY'S QRJJC STORE

FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING :

S. KERIl Д SON.This Institution 
and on the main 
resume* close-work on t

the Mir 
ntercolo

ami chi River, 
•niai Railway,

First Monday in September. UlUrU yon want . dree, mit come to 
ИІІЬІІ WELDON,

,ud this great project, which he. been so 
lung delayed, will probably be carried out , Limited, of Brantford, Ont,, tiret a. en
during the current year. It i. of Imperial ! v«.i"g agent, being promoted from time to 
.ignilicnce. Few, if any, of the colonie. I tinle untl1 "ow he ir- the very fiont 

contribute directly to the Imperial de- | r,uk with this company and making lot. of
He has also ajen a lot of the woild,

WHEN yon want an everyday suit come 
to WELDON.

The situation is inviting and healthful; the course 
of studies, comprehensive and thorough, embracing, 
es it «0*, the usual branches of * *

. PERSIATlO PLANT FOOD,
makes flowers and plants beautiful, strong 
and healthy.

nowA solid and refined Education, WHEN you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.

fences; but in paying their proportion of the і тоиеУ* 
ooet of the Pacific cable they will be doing | h,,iuK heeo sent to Australis, South Africa, 
something substantial in that direction. At ! England and the United States. It was 
present telegraphic communication with therefore not to be wondered that he was 
Anstialia passes through a number of foreign ! °PP°a-d to his son taking up a profession, 
countries, and in time of war there would be 1 *nd “ the son in question had a liking for 
a serious danger of interruption ; whereas ! топеУ *n,i tr,vel- finally decided that
the Pacific Cable would pass wholly through he ought to follow in the footsteps of his

: father and enlist with this old reliable Pub-

in which Greek, Latin, French, Drawing 
kind of Needlework are Included.

The building, having been recently constructed, 
Is equipped with all modern improvements' thin 
offering Intending pupil* the comforts of a refined

and every PLANT SPRAY kills all kiuds of
і meets on trees, shrubs and flowering planta 
without any injurious effect.lilllCM y>u want good working pants If liLli cheep cornu to WELDON.

all sorts of flies and insects.
Music, sacred end secular, Painting, Drawing, 

Typewriting, Shorthand, form extra charges.
For additional details, %pp'j WHEN you want the best in town come 

to WELDON.у to
THE REV. SUPERIORESS. CARPET AND CLOTH ROW-

DER disinfect* looms, purities the air, 
destroys disease germs and moths in 
carpet and clothing.

British territory. Once laid, it will probab
ly he self-sustaining.L- liehing Home, especially as ho had juet re

ceived a good salaried offer from them.
ШЦСкІ you want your wool exchanged ff ПЬІІ for Humpluey and Oxford tweeds 
and homespuns,call and see us. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it.

Д SOUTH WEST BOOM CO. Mr. Blair brought down the railway sub- j 
■idles last night. They make up a total of і 
$6,540,295, of which $4,493,175 are new !

The new subsidies cover 878 miles д shrewd, careful young man, of good char- i
acter, in each township of Canada. 
Good wages ; business experience not 
essential.

BtD BUG EXTERMINA-
TOK 1S * perfect insecticide, quickly 
killing all sorts of bugs.WANTED ! !Sale of Unmarked Logs.

W. L.T. WELDON DOQ WASH *ür the cure of mange 
aud also tor killing fleas, lice and other 
vermin that infest dogs.

HORSE WASH for the cure of
scratches, ring worms, eczema and all 
skin diseases,

There will be void at Public Auction on Friday, 
August 4th, at three o'dotk p.m., in frost of the 
Foot Office, Newcastle, all the unmarked sod prise 
loge rafted in the South West Boom during the
*ташв, cash

of railway at $3,200 par mile, snd 140 miles 
of the Ontario à Rsioy River Railway at 
$6,400 per mile. There is also a grant of 
$1,000,000 for the proposed bridge across

MERCHANT TAILOR,
BRADLEY CARRETSÛM CO.. LIMITED.

Brantford, Ont. I water street,ALLAN RITCHIE, 
Preside*. CHATHAM, N, ti.
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NEW BRUNSWICK. AUGUST 3, 1899.

Shipping |Uws.and stayed in the bottom of the lake for ! 
five weeks.

When the frog returned to the landing it 
was near the end of October. He was then 
greatly attenuated ; in fact, seemed to be on 
the point of starvation. Mr. Coleman, after 
this, had recourse to a new plan—namely, 
of firing a gun and also blowing a horn. 
Eventually ho dispensed with the gun al
together. For four years the frog never 
failed to respond to the horn and to come to 
the landing for his feed. Rain or shine, 
Mr. Golem m was there every Wednesday 
and Saturday morning in the open season. 
At last the frog learned to distinguish his 
oornmeal days from other days. For the 
past two seasons, whether Mr. Coleman 
blew the horn or not, the frog has always 
appeared at the landing on Wednesday and 
Saturday mornings.

WRÏOHS JUST FORTY-TWO POUNDS.
After Mr. Coleman adopted Mr. Jeffer

son’s suggestion as to féeding the frog the 
latter began to gain steadily in weight. A 
scale was taken to the waterside and the 
frog weighed frequently. It has been 
asserted that the frog weighs more than 
fifty pounds. Mr. Coleman says that this 
is not correct and that no one has ever had 
any authority from him for saying so. The 
weight of the frog has never exceeded forty- 
two pounds and at the present time he will 
probably fall somewhat short of that figure. 
The frog has been at a standstill wo far as 
gaining weight is concerned since Novem
ber, 1896. The frog then suffered an injury 
to his spine by ramming the newly-formed 
ice in the lake in his efforts to reach the

“Bants

CLOTH REMNANTS 
PRINT REMNANTS

DRESS RIBBONCREAGHAN’S RFMNANTS 
COTTON REMNANTS 
LACE REMNANTS

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Xnteml from Sea.

July 31—8 8 Holiatu, 1706, Harrinon,
Shield*, J. R. Snowball bal.

Aug 1—Bk AIagoni», 1728. Cunningham, Bairy 
Dock O. J. Vaughan bal.

South

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Cleared for Sat.

July 20 Bk Oodiffrof, 496, Joerck, Oaraton, O. 
J. Vaughan palings.

27—Bk Ban Mazuranlc, 491, Peeley, Tunis, J. B. 
Snowball deals.

Ang 1—3 8 Platea,
Richards deals. 
d 1-Bk Adelaide,

To Interest those who have Su Furnishin 
c to seaso

to buy, and other Attractionsiiuimei1
Suitabl

6*

Wash Dress Fabrics.THUS YOU CAN BUY

Dress Goods.
42 inch, all wool French serge, splendid quality, 

reduced to.......................................................  38c.
Imported checks 40 inches wide, light and

medium............................................................. 10c.
ery large variety of desirable fancy suitings, 
25, 36 to 40c.

44 inch Imreiiat Serge, new summer shades, 
60c to 65c.

Poplin and Granite mixtures, Imported roods, 
fine quality,.......................................00c and toe.

Black Merinos, Henriettas, Serges. Ketamine 
and Armures, 28c, 40c, 45c, 60c, 75c to 81.

Corsets.
We have the best Canadian and French makes, 

assortments so extensive that 41* coin non 
remarn among custotneis—"If yuu don’t 
find it here you needn’t try elsewhere.*'

Summer Net and Domestic Coutllle, long waste 
lu white, pink, blue and drub,.................. би •.

Fine Coutllle, silk and ribbon trimmed, long 
waist,................................................................... 75c.

Fine stteeo, spring ribbon steel, guaranteed not 
to corrode, and metal tipped to prevent 
the ends cutting through the fabric, 310) 
and $1 26. ^

Fine French Coutllle, short hip, silk flossed, 
S side steels, in drab and white, 81.25, 81 St),

2044, Purdy. Dublin, W. 

597, Plazo, Oran, W. M. McKay
With the rise of the thermometer thoughts 

of thousands turn to cool and lightsome fab
rics. I n no other store is there such choice of 
al 1 that is most desirable iu

Board of Trade. GINGHAMS. DIM1TIKS.
LAWNS. SATEENS,

PIQUES, CAMBRICS,
CALICOES and GALATEAS. 

Piques, heavy cord with colored

A v

A special general meeting of the Chatham 
of Trade will be held in the Town Hall on Th 
evening, Aug. 3rd at 8 o’clock.

Empress

French Ginghams and Chambra vs . 12c.
Imported woven dot Swieaes, white and color- 

ed...........................................................  12 to 25c.
Fancy Dimities........................................  18c to 20c.
► anc.y Lappets—a novelty-prettv stripes and 

dots, firmness of Pique but soft 
eooler.................................................... m-

J' D. В. P. MACKENZIE
Chatham, N. B. July 28th 1899. 26

A GRAND BAZAAR to 18b,
FANCIES ALLUR 
FACTS SATISFY !

Here are Facts, plain simple facts !

Ladies’ Shirt Waists.
Black Sateen, full front, detachable collar, 

„.85c and 81.25.
White Lawn, full tront, insertion trimmed, de-
«ЛЙЙ Sfc • iu* ■ iifli
£?U»r. full hoot,..........................  *i.oo to И.60.
rancy Cambric and Organdy 
collars and cuffs, reduced to ..

K :
-A.3STZ3

FANCY FAIR
will be held by 1
Chatham, N. B., in the basement of their new 
building, commencing on

the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu

Tuesday, 8th August Muslin, white 
.. 35c. and 60c.

Good Values are the Attractions First, Last, 
Every Day, All Day. .

AND CLOSING ON

Monday, 14th August.
The Bazaar will oper 

and close at 10 o’clock 
day August 8th, when 
the afternoon.

Articles of all kinds both useful and ornamental 
will be on aale at the different tables.

REFRESHMENTS suitable to the sea
son and amusements of various kinds will be 
provided, щ

As the object of this Bazaar is to provide more 
accommodation for HOSPITAL PURPOSES, the 
Sisters confidently appeal to their m iny 
aid them in this necessary undertaking.

n each day at 
, except the 
it will open at

6 o’clock p m. 
first day, Tuss- 

2 o'clock in
J. D. CREAQHAN, CHATHAM, DIRECT IMPORTER-

landing.
In March, 1898, when the New England 

Sportsman’s’ exhibition was held in Boston, 
an effort was made to take the Coleman frog 
there. The -frog was then sleeping his 
winter sleep in the mml beneath the ice of 
the lake. A big hole was dug through the 
ice, and Mr. Coleman and his assistants blew 
home and fired guns all day, hut the frog 
would not show up. Mr. Coleman had, 
however, daring the previous summer, 
secured acme excellent photographs of the 
frog.

Tfriends to

ST. MICHAEL'S C. T. A SOCIETY BAND
will be in attendance.

ADMISSION IO CENTS.
ATVS1874 NOTICE 1899

VALISES
Mr. Coleman states that there are still

That F. 0. PETTERSON,a great many people in the United States 
who deny the existence of the frog, or, at 
least, dispute the records in reference to its 
size. He thinks that one of the most 
skeptical men he ever saw was General 
Tracy ex-Secretary of the Navy, who wa* 
here in the summer of 1896. He was cap
able of absorbing all the facts in regard to 
the frog, except that Mr. Coleman was in 
the habit of feeding him with a shovel. So 
earnest and dispassionate was his desire for 
truth that, at Mr. Coleman’s request, the 
General agreed to remain in town until the 
next feeding day, when he was driven to 
Killarney to witness the performance.

PROOF FOR G RUBRAL TRACY.
Mr. Coleman stood on the vernada and 

blew three times on a dinner horn. Then 
the air was filled with a strange, tremulous, 
murmuring sound, which could be heard for 
nearly a mile around. A dark-green object 
suddenly appeared swimming up the lake 
and ashore at the landing. Mr. Coleman 
went down, stroked the frog on the head 
pleasantly, and gave him bis semi-weekly 
meal.

On Oct. 18, in the following year, 
General Tracy attended a social function at 
the Murray Hill Club, where Mr. Depew 
related some very remarkable narratives. 
It was then General Tracy’s tarn :

•Well, Mr. Depew,’ he said, ‘I have a 
story which shows that truth is stranger 
than fiction. When I was dewn in New 
Brunswick last year I met at Fredericton 
Mr. Fred B. Coleman, proprietor of the 
Barker House, who is an adept at raising 
frogs, and be showed me one of his pets that 
weighed upwards of fifty pounds. He fed 
him with a shovel from a pail, and he was 
the most intelligent frog I ever saw, res
ponding to his master’s voice and allowing 
himself to be caressed like a pet lamb. 
Why, Mr. Coleman would sit for hours on 
the bank conversing with him and----- ’

At this point the assembly became so 
convulsed with laughter that General Tracy 
waa noable to proceed. After the demon
stration bad subsided, the General con
tinued :

'Gentlemen, I am not like Mr. Depew. 
I always carry the proofs of my story with 
me.’ Here the General produced a photo
graph of Mr. Coleman feeding the frog, and 
said : ‘Gentlemen, see the man, see the 
•hovel, and see the frog !'

When the applause had died away Dr. 
Depew grasped the hand of the General and 
freely acknowledged the corn.

Merchant Tailor,
IS STILL AT Till! SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A.......................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Always on hac.fi a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a salect 

FURNISHINGS.stock of GENTS’

Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid. Assortment.

1800.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

OG
ÜP

ïfcS How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

А рй
fiTj&

Opens Sept. 11th. Closes Sept. 20th.
Exhibits In all the Usual Classes

$13,000 IN PRIZES.

GOOD FITTING BOOT?Special Amusements
ON GROUNDS AND IN HALL.

Muezo
DAY AND EVENING.

OPEN PROM 9 a m. TO 10 p.m.
General Admission,

ADULTS, 25c. CHILDREN, 15e

Special Days at Special Prices.
See Newspapers for Special amusement*
For Prize List» and information, address

IF. J. McLaughlin, Chas. A. Everett,
President. Mgr. and Secy.

Our well selected stock should meet with 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

your

HATS & CAPS, DRY COOPS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

PHOTOGRAPHS 5 FOR
still hold a 
prominent place forTebuiiatee Notes.

Tabosintac, July 30, 1899. PRESENTS.Editor Miramichi Advance:
A few stray notes will probably be accept

able to readers of your valuable paper from 
this almost forgotten part of the county, not 
nofreqoently spoken of as the missing link. 
I do not mean in Darwin’s theory of man, 
but in railroad, telegraph or telephone com
munication.

Onr best communication is a daily mail, 
weU driven on a badly kept road and in a 
rainy summer.

The hay crop is a heavy one; grain is also 
a good looking crop in this dry land and 
potatoes are showing a good appearance in 
the stalk. The wet weather is keeping the 
bag down.

Lobster fiehimg on Tabasintsc beach has 
been fair.

Stymleat Wiahart and Palmer started a 
small factory and ran two boats, and have 
packed 159 boxes—value at factory about 
$9.00 per box.

W. 8. Loggie’s managers here are yet on 
the Beach putting up larger buildings and 
making other improvements for next year’s 
work. Mr. Loggie is a hustler.

The lumber business is going on well under 
the management of the indefatigable Michael 
Graham, who is fast making the help of 
steam power in towing from the boom to the 
shoals a success, leaving only a short dis
tance to be towed by oxen. He has im
proved the manner of handling lumber very 
much since hie commencement here amongst

---- AND—

NOW

THE
TIME

TO SIT TOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappointment later when our

Give us a trial order for an enlargement in 
Crayon, Water color По,

merSereau.
The Photographer

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP
Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.

eykeep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

Th

M. S. N. GO. He has the best River-Driving Boots and, the largest asaoi tinent 
shown in Chatham. Call and
Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 

and Women.
A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for

see.ever
TIME TABLE.

Miramichi tine 
«Stern Standard.

Str. "Miramichi"
used-30 minutes faster than

Spring.

CAPT. OOODFELLOW. 
Will leave Chatham 

a.m. W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOITR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

everv morning (Sundays 
for Newcastle, and leave 

Chatham at 9

ve ur 
it 7.10

castle at 7.45 a 
nt» down riv
mt Church, and Neguac, calling же c.*cummac 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*, and Bay du 

u Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 8tea

excepted)a 
Newcastle t 5 a ui. and Chatham at 9 a.m. for 

mr, viz :—Loggievllle, Oak Point, 
ud Neguac, calling жЬ E*cumlnac

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, Steamer's 
passenger’s ior Newcrstle, Douglsstown or Bu.*h- 
ville will be forwarded by Str. Ne|soq.

The Government has proved its wisdom 
in granting the 25-year leasee, ae no man 
would attempt to make suph ao outlay ae 
the Цоп. J. B. Snowball has done without 
the surety of 4 lengthy lease; hie outlay 
here in the ІцірЬег business must be a very 
large one.

The wet season has kept down forest fires, 
yet there was a small one in the first prrt of 
June that burnt the school house io this 
district. The trustees are going on rebuild
ing with but slender means to accomplish 
the object, which is to get it ready to teach 
in for the coming winter.

His chief aim is to have all eatables
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON SURD 

AT REASOHABLE RATES.

Str. "Nelson" fresh and the surroundings clean.
CAPTAIN BULLICK.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

Will leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle
10.15 a.in,
18.15 p.m. 
3.15 „

11 50 u 
8.50 p.m. 
5.00 ..

9.00 a.in. 
11.00 .. 
3.00 p.m. 
4.15 „
7.00

5.16 .. 
7 45 „

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Str 
son” will leave Chatham at 7 p.m , or c~ 
of Str. "MiramlohL’’

“Nel
rival

AU FREIGHTS MUST BE PREPAID.
H. J. L.

EXCURSION RATES.▲ Good Offer.
The Farm Journal advertised (together 

with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered free for five years to all new 
■ubeoribere to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions wjthin 
Biggie Books may also be obtained 
this office at the advertised price.

The Best ami Fieshest.On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
after JUNE 1st, Excursion Tickets, good for day of 
ieaue only, will be issue from Newcastle or Chatham 
to points down river at the following rates

for One person, 5ft cents
v Parties of ft to 10 persons, 40 h each
m v of lft persons or more, 35 ••

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
trip to Bscuminac 

One person,
Parties of 5 to 10 persons,

II of 10 or over,
Meals and Refreshment*

"Miramlcni’’ at reasonable rates,
The o(fleers are instructed to insist that no pass- 

eager traye! on either heat under any pretext un
less the fare for same be paid.

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager.
Telephone 44

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

one iponth. The 
through

75 cents
00 » eachMaEBIED

Prices to suit Purchasers.4U
At 8L John, N. B. on 26th July 1899, J. N. Clark 

to Miss Barbara В Currie, both of Millbank, North
umberland Co., N. B.

can be had riu bovd bt*.

W. T. HARRIS.^ A^tfle^reaideqoe of the ^rooia'■ fatfuBr July ^29th
out!.,' to Мін V d»iigh»° of V DavU 
McKenzie of Douglaetown.

і
Chatham, N. 11., May 1899.

River-Driving . 

Around Home.and

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM
Moncton, N. B., and XV. A. Hickman, Pic- 
ton, N. S.

On Wednesday afternoon an excursion 
was taken to Mission Point, on the Quebec 
aide of the river, where the school had the 
good fortune of witnessing the celebration 
of the St. Anne’s festival by the Micmac 
Indians of that reservation. Father Pacific, 
of the Franciscans, very kindly showed the 
party through the church and other building! 
in connection with the mission.

The evening meeting was devoted to the 
consideration of the natural and general his
tory of the Reetigonehe, when very instruc
tive addresses were given by Dr. Bailey on 
the Geology ; G. U. Hay on the Botany, 
and J. Montgomery on the Historical Inci
dents of the Reetigonehe.

On Thursday evening Dr. Bailey lectured 
on the Relation of Geology to History. The 
lecture waa illustrated by etereoptioan views.

On Friday afternoon the school ascended 
the Sugar Loaf and were amply rewarded by 
the magnifiaient view from the mountain 
top.
Bailey explained the geological formation. 
Dr. Murray pointed ont the pointe of 
historic interest and J. Vroom related 
some very interesting Indian legends.

The subject ef the Round Table Talk waa 
botany. Messrs. Robinson, Vroom and Hay 
took part in the discussion.

A despatch of Monday Bays “Professor 
Prince lectures on Tuesday evening on 
“Salmon and the Salmon Fisheries of 
Canada. ” There will be an excursion on 
Tuesday up the Metapedia Valley ; on Fri
day to Carleton, Que. On Saturday D. 
Stockton, Attorney General Longley and 
others will discuss Canadian literature.

The towopeople are manifesting much 
interest in the school, many of them have 
be com members ; they attend the excur
sions and evening meetings, and are doing 
much to make the visit of the school to 
Campbqllton ao agreeable one.

Fitzgerald, M. Keogh, C. Kingston, Clara 
Synnott, M. Ryan, Hattie Tennant. M. 
Coleman, N. Hennesay, and M. Gilmore and 
Messrs. Jas. Leggeatt, John Stapleton, 
Harry Martin, Frank Dooo, Grattan and 
Thoe. Kain. Some of these were on the 
regular programme, while others took extra 
numbers, all contributing to make np the 
earn of a most enjoyable evening.

Card of Thank*.

To the Editor of the Advance:
Sib:—The committee in charge of the 

picniéTn aid of the Catholic Church building 
at Doug las town beg leave, through the 
medium of your valuable paper, to express 
their deep gratitude to the young ladies and 
gentlemen of Chatham and Newcastle for 
the kindly aid given In participating in the 
concert, which by their excellent talent was 
brought to a successful issue.

The committee are also desirous of extend
ing sincere thanks to the Douglaetown band 
for its generosity, now twice displayed, in 
gratuitously furnishing music on the 
grounds.

The kindness shown by the numerous 
friends and patrons is much appreciated.

By Order of the Committee.
Douglas town, July 31, ’99.

While on the momnfcain top Dr.

St John Exhibition Kotos-
The arrangements with the Intercolonial 

Railway for the carriage of exhibits are that 
the freight chargee on exhibits, not sent by 
express, mast be prepaid to St. John, and 
soon after their arrival will be shunted to 
the Exhibition grounds. All exhibits will 
be billed beck free to starting point if accom
panied by an Exhibition certificate and in 
the hands of the original owners.

A special concession is made to shippers of 
exhibits from points within the Province of 
New Brunswick more than 100 mils* from 
St. John by which it ie arranged that when 
the exhibits are returned unsold to the 
starting point, the Intercolonial Railway 
will refund to inch shippers the freight 
chargee paid in excess of the 100 miles rate. 
This practically means that no New Bruns
wick exhibits at Intercolonial pointa are 
considered to be more than 100 miles from 
St John. The Branch lines connecting 
with the I. C. R. will return exhibits free, 
if unsold, ae will the various steamship lines 
running to St. John.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is arrang
ing to make a display at the Exhibition of 
the products of the varions parse of the 
Dominion through which their line runs, 
and as it will be planned and carried out in 
this corporation’s thorough-going style, a 
very large and complete display is assured.

A Slant Amphibian ef the lilramlebl.
It is oft-times the experience of persons 

and places identified with the production of 
things creditable and renowned, to be de
prived by outsiders of the kudos of their 
paternity, and a case in point has been 
folly developed in connection with one of 
the family of batrachiane which has been so 
carefully preserved io that noted rneh-growo 
aquarium so jealously guarded by Mr. John 
Connell on the Bathurst road a few miles 
beyond Bsrtibog. When Mr. F. B. Cole - 
man was managing a lumbering business 
here some twenty years ago he secured one 
of those giant frogs and took it with him to 
Fredericton, where, it appears, he placed it 
in his Killarney Lake. He has, since, 
devoted some time to training it, although 
being transferred from its congenial native 
mod and water it does not appear to have 
attained to the proportions of several 
specimen* now disporting themselves there, 
ae it weighs only forty-two pounds. This is, 
perhaps, due to the artificial feeding to 
which it has become accustomed and the 
absence from its rations of the 2 to $-oz. 
mosquitos which are peculiar to that 

There will be widespread sorrow felt in Bsrtibog frog-pond and the lower end of 
the maritime provinces at the death of Rev. Bay da Via Island. Mr. Coleman’s eora- 
Dr. Morrison, of Dartmouth, N. S.f which paratively puny member of the Bathurst 
tad event occurred on Sunday last at the Road frog-family has, however, gained 
residence of Rev. Dr. Henderson, St. greater notoriety than any other of the 
Andrew’s Manse, Chatham. Dr. Morrison stock, because of Mr. Coleman’s excellent 
was taken ill while returning from the Pres- facilities for advertising, and we are quite 
byterian general assembly meeting at Hamil- sure that no Northumberland man will 
ton and decided to remain over at Chatham grudge him the fame be enjoys on account 
for a short time for rest and recuperation, of the specimen, although it ie herdly fair 
Unfortunately, he did not rally, but steadily for him to withold from the Miramichi 
grew worse and passed away as stated. His what is due to it as being the cradle of the 
wife and one son and Rev. Dr. McMillan whole family of these rare amphibians. It 
were with him when he died. *іЦ be interesting to many of our readers,

At the manse, on Monday, a funeral ear- doubt, to read an account of a native 
vice wee conducted, which was attended by animal which has really become famous, so 
a large number of St. Andrew’s and other we transfer to the columns of the Advancb 
congregations. The clergymen who took one which recently appeared in the “Inter
part were Rev. Dr. McMillen and Revds. Ocean*’ under the title of the “Giant Frog,” 
T. G. Johnstone, Calder, McLean and Jack, as follows
Toe remains were then conveyed to Chat- Of the many natural features of New 
ham railway station and arrived that Brunswick to which the attention of earn- 
night at Halifax, accompanied by Mrs. mer tourists ie directed there is none of more 
Morrison and eon, Rev. Dr. Henderson and absorbing quality then Killarney lake. The 
Rtv. Dr. McMillan. They were met at the circumstance that elevates Killarney above 
railway station, Halifax, by Rev. Thoe. the level of common lakes is that it is the 
Stewart of St. James’ Cbnrch, Dartmouth, home of the biggest frog of which there is 
and several members of that congregation, any record. From a purely local repute the 
and a meeting of the Presbyterian clergymen animal has risen to continental fame under 
of the city was held on Tuesday to conclude the name of Coleman’s frog, 
arrangements for the funeral, which took Mr. Coleman was United States consular 
place yesterday at 3 p. m. agent for the port of Fredericton under the

» n , ~ tiret Cleveland administration. Mr. Cole-Rev. Peter McIntyre Morrison was a , . . , ..... ... . . /a. .. _ man had known for many years of thenative of the pariah of St. George, Charlotte . . , , ,___/ ., ...« XT „ „ , ,. , v ж. existence of a frog of remarkable size in hisCo., N. B. He received his early education , , . , . .. .. Q. » « if * , , lake at Killarney, but never gave ranch
*t th. s, Andrew. gramma, aohool end wu lUentlon tbe matter antil tbe yMr 1890.
prepared for th. mmi.tr; • th. Pre.bjter- 0m lftern00B in Jaly of thlt yelr>

1. 7; r Wb . „ L ’ “J “ h. „« entertaining nt Kill.ro.; . part,oolbge, Haldax. ^hen at college he proved men retarned from the Miramichi
H y "о ®h‘ ““d”L dating ground., conaiating of Go..,nor W.
H.WMord.m.dm September 1865, over T ud AUz.Jer H Wood> 0,

th. oongregatioD of St.Stephen, end called Jefferson, th. .ctor, .nd
* ’V * ВГ:Г:**Г' th W-lllam M.g«, of St. John, th. gne.t.1867. From Bridgewater he was called to . ^. . . . * . жrv . ... , Qmm . . , . , 1 were etertled by a deep, booming sound thetDartmouth in 1877, where he labored with | . . . . JT . ,..« 100_ . Ж1 . I seemed to arise from the peaceful waters ofgreat success until 1887, when, on the death ] . . , .. ^ . , , -, .і тч w-^i . . . ж , the lake. Mr. Coleman calmly informedof Dr. McGregor, he was appointed agent of . 4. ,
th. «.Urn «etioo of th. Pre*b;terian ‘be p..t, th.t .her, «« "" °™ 
chnroh. H. reoeired ,h. -i.gr.. of D. D. -1"™ I tha, the -o,« proceeded from . ^r, 
t au D i f о V a . „ large frog that he was in the habit of feed-fromtbe Halifax Presbyterian college m . * 4. .. . .. . . . A4• mg at the boat landing twice a week. At

Dr. Моггімш wa. m.rried to Mi» K.t. Mr. Jcfl.rW. augge.tion th. party walk*)
Macftoaoh;, of St. Stephen, and 1„,« a ?0Wn *° ‘J" '"f"* whe"“
, .. .. .... „ „ frog was found floating in the water. Atfamily of ten children. He was universally . Г, . „ n , *. , . . ., ... , . ... J sight of Mr. Coleman the frog swam rightrespected and beloved by men of all creeds. V . . .. Хй ~ _ *
He.», man of great ability and of mn.h »p ^**• '“f1»*■ Mr. Coleman offered the 
influence and v.lo«iotb. chnroh to which hug. batmehian French roll., pompkm pi.
. , .__ , ri- « nut-. »od corn cake, all of which he consumedhe belonged. His demise will be keenly .4U ...... .
felt in the church and by a larg. oircl. of »“ho»i heaitatmo. Th. mmdent produced
friend, io th. other denomiction,. Hew.. • P™*™» ™ h. ™,torr At
59 wears of aoe. th,e time the weight of the frog was estimat

ed at about twelve pounds.
VEBD9 FROG FROM A SHOVEL.

ICia In Distress.
A whole family suffering, A dull aching 

of nerve or mneolei or the ecu ter pangs of 
neuralgia, toothache, or lombago makes life 
a misery. Bat Nerviline—nerve-pain core— 
will relieve all these. Nerveline is power
ful, penetrating, and effectual.

Death of Dr- Morrison.

School of So tenet. Mr. Jefferson was confident that by means 
The thirteenth session of the Summer of a еоіеп*ійс 00“r«» of feeding the weight 

School of Science, et present being held at of the frog could be still farther increased. 
Campbell ton, bids fair to be the best in the Mr* Jeffereon «uggested to Mr. Coleman 
history of the school in point of numbers, tbal s ™ixture of blood and cornmeal might 
interest and work accomplinhed. reenlt in sn abnormal development of the

The enrollment is about 200, the largest Кі11агпеУ ,го8- This waa in the antomn of 
yet in the history of the school. 1890. Since that time, except in the winter

On Tuesday evening, 25th, a large and en- “aeon’ wheo th« lake is frozen and the frog 
thusiastio welcome meeting was he)d at *в *^в*Р'п8 i° the mud, it has been Mr. 
which Mayor Murray presided and weloora- Coleman’s custom to feed the frog twice a 
ed the school on behalf of the citizens. week witb this mixture. This event takes

Warden Graves extended the Welcome of ?laoe вУвгУ Wednesday and Saturday, apd 
the county of Reatigouohe. *a nearly always witnessed by a crowd of

Mr, Mott, M. P. P., and Hon. Mr. "gbteeers. To the local population, of 
LaBillois, commissioner of agriculture, also С00Г8в» the spectacle of Mr. Coleman coming 
joined in words of welcome. Responses down to the landing and feeding to the frog 
were made by G. U. Hay, president of the a Pailfa* of the cornmeal mixture has 
School,Dr. Bailey of the University of N.B.; t° be a common experience, Strangers, 
A. Cameron, Yarmouth ; W. A. Hickman, | however, are fascinated at the eight and

gaze in amawement on the frog as be opens 
his mouth to receive tbe food from a shovel.

When Mr. Coleman first began to feed 
the frog regularly the animal used to 
at his call. This method proved uncertain, 
especially on stormy days, when the frog 
was unable to hear his master’s voice. Mr.

Pioton ; J. D. Seaman, Charlottetown.
On Wednesday morning the regular work 

of the school began when the following 
classes were organized under the instructors 
named :

Bo tan 
phen,

Botany, advanced—C. B. Robinson, Coleman then had recourse to the expedient

English Literature—A- Cameron, y»r- , ®d the frog he also fippd the удп, and tfie 
month, N. 8. I animal soon learped to recognize the two

“b.i.g.y-bo.i«l of enib. Then

Truro, N. 8.
Muiio (Tonic Sol F.)—Ads F. Ryso.Hsli- »uimal by the report of the gun alone. Thie 

f.r. V- V eeheme worked to perfection until the
beH Troro*nN T0,U'°*f-W' B С*ШР" | partridge teeeon arrived, when there wn eo 

Phy.’icotigy end Hygiene-S. A. SUrratt, ' n'uch И‘іп* 00 P*r‘ »f th« bojr. in the 
Yarmouth, N. S. ' woods ground the le|fe that the frog received

Geology and Entomology—G. J. Gallon, lèverai false alarms. He then became sulky

,ny, elementary—J, Vroom, St, Ste-

Mr. Coleman ceased to ehout and «lied the

A New Stoek hu been opesed by Mr. 
W. T. Harris eo the corner of Hill led 
Dike Sts. Chatham, and in under the 

it of Mr. Robert Irvine. It is 
especially designed to meet the requirements 
■of Mr. Ham.’ numerous customers io the 
western part of the town. They and many 
aaw patrons will, no doubt, show, by a 
liberal patronage, their appreciation ef Mr.

' Harris’ enterprise in «tahliahiag hie mat 
and branch.

■

UXRIVALLKD ToOnUT SLXETIXO CITS for 
the accommodation of pawengem holding 
second оіам tickets, are ran by the Cana
dian Paoide Railway on Trans-eontin«tal 
Kxpre* train, kaviog Windsor Station, 
Montreal, nt 11 a.as. every Thursday and 
raining through to Seattle. Paamngen for 
Cenndian Northwest and Paoifle Coeat points 
will be aooommodnted in them ears, on pay
ment of a smell additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two pawengera.

Tobeado ie Yoek Cot:nit The perish- 
ear and Priam William, on the 
He of the river, nod Bright and

WfrKiogel
Haderieteo
Qeeeoabery, on the opposite aide, were
visited by » tornado on Thursday evening 
Mat. At Kingtolear Fitter*»’» bridge wn 
Mown down, John Kilborn’e bam in the 
name parish vu nnroofed and two nows 
were killed. A. M. Grant, of Maetaaqoac, 
in Bright, had hit house and barn practi
cally destroyed: All telephone and tele
graph pel* in the path of the storm were 
■blown down.

VVjfyw EOT Know » paper that has more 
•wafjb friends than the Farm Journal. John 
A Shawver of Beliefontains, Ohio, writing 
•the other day, said of it : “I began reading 
Aim Journal at the same time I began 
donning. It aided ae in paying off the 
mortgage, in building n dwelling, in 
■planning e hern, in oaring for the stoek, in 
■rearing our children, and in abort I like it 
■became it is the

Wj

В

of agricultural
ikaowiedg. within n nnteh.lL The buiy
enao’e encyclopedia. Loeg may it flourish.” 
We will send turn Journal for the balance 
af J996and allot 1900,1901, 1902and 1903, 
nearly fire yenre to say and every one who 
will pay up nt ones a year’s subscription to 
Же Abvaeci io advance end to all new

P
"
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Teacadh Max Killed :—Ao inquest 
WEE held et Bangor on Monday to oaoartoia 
Же «ви of the death of Unie Richard of

E&>/-

Щ p«am«hi and tbe Qottb 
fbore. etc.

J. P. Mr. M. R. Bonn is gomttod s 
J nation of the l’e.oe.

With Kteet Ротів of Union Bleed yon 
hare ж chance to got one of eight ooeb

V
.

- Wesley Vaewàet, Q. C., ex-mayor of 
Frodorioton and brother of Judge Van wart 
of the «promo court was stricken on Sunday 
by paralysis and died yesterday morning.

Base Ball The match bet'
Bathurst and Campbell ton baseball olobe 
waa played at Bathnnt on Friday afternoon 
last, iMulting in n victory for the Campbell- 
ton elub. Score, 21 to 11.

Bittes et а Йоеее :—Mr. Jobs Robert- 
1, of the Roberto* Hotel, Bathurst, had 

part of his right thumb bitten off by ж home 
io the hotel .table * Friday last. The bone 

badly fmotored and if was thought that 
amputation would ha aoooosary.

Burnt Church Whauv :—Tbe contract 
for building the Burnt Church Wharf, 
which ha» 00 long bom in апарат», h* 
bam, wo are informed, awarded to Misers. 
Melt son. of Memrameook. The price ie 
«id to be shoot $13,000.

Basque Seised Deputy Collector of 
Caston» Maokaoria of Campbell!* wised 
the Потім barque Elako* the other day 
np* a charge of violation of the customs 
net, mid to have be* committed by Copt. 
Mabtrg in giving some brandy to n certain 
pebon on ahore. A deposit ef $400 waa 
made and the vessel was released.

A Test woo made ou Monday evening of 
tbe now book and ladder plant imported by 
the town and it » «id to have be* very 
«Olfactory. A* no notice waa given ef the 
intended exhibition to uyene outside of the 

and firemen, the AdVAECX hod no 
opportunity of having a raproomtotivo 

it therefore report whet

-
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Sr. Аавп celebration nt Burnt Chnroh, 
this year, waa observed in n vary qnietBgS*

. A number of vititon went to
Chnroh Point to witaoM the religious
observances which were conducted by His
Lordship Bishop Rogers and Bov. Father 
Morriocy, the priest ie charge of the 
Метоп. The rite of o*firmation wn ed- 
ministered by Hie Lordship, who returned 
to Chatham m Sunday evening.

,r
Broke his Whbsl The m mbere of the 

Century Bicycle Club, of Fiederieioo had e 
run from the oeleetial city to month of 
Keswick a few evening» since and ainowgwt 
the* VM Mr. Frank Sadler, fvrmeiiy of 
Chatham, who was setting the pace for th» 
party, when he collided with a cow. Th» 
wow didn’t mind it, hot Frank’» wheel ww 
no much damaged ae to be useless fur th» 
mt of the journey.

Will Proxrved A Dalhousie cotree- 
pendent of the Cnmpbelltoo Ttlephoue 
writes • Mr. Mnffist, who purchased the 
old j»il, ie now moving it down on the 
beech near the island for a sum 
bathing house. Although built some 65 
years ago, the sills of this building aie com
paratively good, bat there wee an excellent 
stone foundation under it. The records 
show that this bnildiog ooet £900.

Ж-

aod

>

Miramichi Marble Works Now b 
tbe time to place yonr orders for 
wuk and avoid the spring rush. We hove 
«now en hand and coming one of the largest 
•Sodka of marble nod granite moonmeole, 
keedi
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best materiel the market 

produce. Call and get oar prices. 
They ere right.

1 itory

:U.g
and tablets ever shown on the

|;yf;

a
I Joke H. Lawloe t Co.

A Plumeee ids Chatham Mr. L. B. 
Dryden, plomber end tinsmith, of Some*, ia 
now la the 
and will attend to plumbing work in *y 
pert of the county. He 
mmded. Mr. Marquis ia the only 
mount; who hu a plumber in hie employ.

m ploy of Mr. G. R. Marquis,- . ■
•

highly reoom-
in tbe

P» of

Г

Traced ie, N. B., who waa killed on 
the City Point wharves m Saturday by the 
falling np* him of n pert of the toed ef 
lumber from a mr of the Bangor and 
A roe took railway, which he waa shoot to 
amiat in unloading for Mr. Wo. W. Gillie, 
who ia ia charge of the otevedoriog crews 
who discharge the lumber laden can which 

to the wharvM named. The verdict 
vu that death waa instantaneous ud that

of

the lumber on the onr wa. iniuffidantly 
staked end «cured and that proper pro- 
cautions ware not used by Richard» ud his 
fellow work in preparing to unload the

The Camfixllton “Вжтевгких" has not
ooaaod publication, aa the World atated lut 
week, in an ill-natured paragraph. „The
proprietor of the Batorpri*, Mr. T. W.
Brown, who hu basioeao matter* apart 
altogether from thou connected with his 
paper to attend Us wae obliged to be alweot 
from Campbell ton in 
and n Mr. Macdonald undertook to pobliah 
the paper regularly in hie a two do*. Th. 
new editor, it appears, did not find the 
undertaking raffioimtly may, failed to get 
one week’, editton mt end toll for parts at 
preamt unknown. Mr. Brown was, of 
oourse, taken by surprise, but he hastened 
hook, resumed the editorial work and the 
Enterprise came mt ae usual. The spirit in 
whtoh the World judge, others and its 

of the omrtosy due to other paper» 
were illastrated by its mi.representation of 
the affair, ef the Enterprise lut week. Aa 
soon M it had an схопи for pretending to 
believe that the Enterprise wae in mrione 
trouble, it hastened to give it n spiteful kick. 
Everybody will he pleased to know that 
the Botarpthe ie still to the fore notwith
standing its recent reverses.

section therewith.

Femoral -.—Friends of Mr. W. B. Wine- 
tow, eldwt son of Mr. E. Byron Window, 
of Fredericton, who h« been in New York 

time, will learn with pleasure of 
thSe. Mr. Window hu just 

been appointed manager of the Colonial 
Bank, situated nt Colombo* avenue and 
Eighty-third street and having branches in 
«vend parte of the eity.

Bar. Father Varrily has just returned 
home to Bathnnt Village from attending his 
mother’s funeral at Brookfield, Uni.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnstone, of 
Bathnnt are paying a welcome vint to

for
hie

Mr. Fred and Mi» Florrie Blair are suit
ing Chatham friends.

Mrs, Gallon, of Moeetoo, Ia visiting Chat- 
ham and being warmly welcomed by old 
friends.

Mr. Path. Fitxpatriok, formerly of Chat
ham, hot now of 8*atde, ie revisiting hie 
eld home sad receiving the warm greetings 
of eld aeqnaintnnoM.

Mr. Alex. Gordon ia making hie annual 
holiday visit to his old home, Chatham and 
receiving a hearty welcome on all hands.

Mn. F. J. Let»*, accompanied by her 
«Utor-in-Lw, Misa Elmira Leteon and her 
am Frank and daughter, Mise Mary, were 
pimragen for England on the 8.8. PMtm of 
the Thompson line whieh left Chatham yes
terday for au. They are to permanently 
reside io England and a large social circle 
here regret their departure.

Mr. Thornton, late of the W. S. Loggie 
Co’e establishment, end who made many 
friend, while here, wae aba a passenger 
yesterday by the Plata» for England.

Mr. George Beawll, one of Chatham’s 
well known yooog men—eon of the late Mr. 
Thoe. Burnell—hu become a sailor, having 
shipped on the 8.S. Plata*. A host of 
friand» here with him every шосе is.

Mrs. Mary K. Murray, her daughter Mu, 
and her sister Мім Annie L. Donovaro, aie 
visiting at Mr. James Murray’s, Newcastle. 
They are from Boston, Mam.

Hon. Peter MitebiU ia out and about u 
usual. His physician states that beyond 
taking neumary вага of hi» health, Mr. 
Mitchell'» remet illness will have ao effect 
open him.

To Out leader*.
The Advance will bo obliged to its 

numerous renders if they will enable no to 
make reference in mr local oolomoa to 
matter» and events in which they ore in- 
to rested, or may thlok their friend» may be. 
This they «о do by giving the information 
in pc»* nt the office, or writing to ns 
about it. Many things proper to ho noticed 
in the Advance’s oolamu do not receive 
attention, «imply because mr attention ia 
not tolled to them by those who would 
like to o« reference to them in the peper, 
hot have omitted to do their pert in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
sod toll no yonr tout news.

Child Burned to Death.
On Tuooday n little girl 5 ymro old, 

dooghter of mo of the men working in Mr.
L. Doyle’o mill, Rose bank, wae horned to 
death. It appear» that the child’s mother 
went to Douglas town shopping, leaving the 
little me and n younger child at home, 
thinking that they would be safe until her 
return. When she got back she mimed the 
eldest child, hot found that s parofioe lamp 
had bun in an ud wu broken. A abort 
«earok resulted in the discovery of the 
ohild’e body, horribly horned, batwmn the 
boon end the shore. It ie thought that 
•he had attempted to imitate her elder» In 
the nn of the lamp to carl bar hair and by 
tome means set fire to her hair or clothing, 
end in enduvoring to reach the river to 
quench the flamee mot her awful fete.

Deesleetewa Иеаїв ead Oeneert
і her» of the Roman Catholie 

Congregation at Douglaetown are to ho 
congratulated on the great euceeu of the 
picnic and concert which they hold in aid 
of their now ohnroh food on Wednesday 
lut. The undertaking wu apparently In 
wiu and experienced hands for every reçoit 
thot good management could bring about 
wu realised. The Dooglutown Band’s 
music contributed much to the enjoyment of 
the picnickers, and the young people, who 
were present in largo oombera, participated 
very hurtily in the different games on the 
programme. The refreshment committee 
provided abundantly for nil patrons and 
left nothing to be desired. r"

The concert waa pronounced the hut ever 
hold in Dooglutown and the programme 
wu a very full one. Amongst those who 
took part in th# programme were Mr. T. M. 
Harrington, leader, and Moure. Jsi. 
Synnott, Joupb Oahilj, Pelham Winslow, 
Jaa. J. Johnstone, Hubert Hay and John 
Martin, com posing the orchestra ; Il mea
M. Synnott, Elis. Flanagan, M. Barry, JE, 
Huh, M. Haanomy, M. Dalton, M. F«r- 
gasoo, A. Dalton, M. Mommy, May 
Hooeewy, Marion Doyle, M. Wheeler, E.

The
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The Farmer’s Friend
IS A GOOD SCYTHE.

ii We here in stock a complete line of aoythas and other BATING TOOLS. 
If yon need any wch articles, «11, and we are ears we от mil yon.

W. 8. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED.1.

We hire SELF- SEALING JARS m pints, quarts and half gallon sizes 
Nothing ie nicer than • self-sealing jar for preserving fruit in. TRY THEM.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 3. 1899.
m*

CONVICTS FOMDTHE BOLD CAMIIM DUMB TRADE.York did so with an expression of 
amazement. The constable produced 
his warrant.

“ I'm here,” he cried, ‘ ‘to arrest you 
for the wilful murder, either last night 
or in the small houre this morning, of 
Gabriel Worksop, mariner, who shc.r 
ed his bed with 'ee and who’s miss
ing.”

He thrust his hands into his pocket 
with a look behind him, and in a breath 
almost, so quickly was it done, he and 
his assistant had thrown themselves 
upon York and handcuffed him, Ten 
minutes later, York, pinioned in the 
cart, between Budd and the driver, was 
being leisurely conveyed to Sandwich 
iail, whilst the widow Bax hung weep
ing bitterly over the form of her 
daughter Jenny, who lay motionless 
and marble-white, as though dead, up
on the floor.

LOFTIEST WEATHER COCK.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE FORThe loftiest weather cock in the 

world is to be found on the summit of 
a tower, 370 feet in height, rising above 
the Hotel de Ville in Brussels, which

Jeremy York. LUDELLA
tease. CÊVLON TEA.

NEWS OF THE AUSTRALIAN FIELDS 
WAS LONG SUPPRESSED.

EXPORTS INCREASE ABOUT 1,000 
PER CENT. IN SIX YEARS.

ar ia generally accounted to be the most 
beautiful buüding in Belgium, and 
some say in Jtforthern Europe. This 
b| a gilded copper figure of the Arch
angel Michaelywhich was executed by 
Martin van Rode in 1454. Although, 
in consequence of the height of the 
spire on which it is mounted, this fig
ure looks much smaller than it really j 
is, it is 16 feet high, and, being of j i 
solid metal, and hung on a pivot turn- ; J 
ing with the wind, it is both the larg- 1 
est and heaviest weather cock in the 
world.

Tbe British Government Feared a General 
Revolt—Men Who Got the Benefit fame 
on the Field Forty Years Alter the 
First Find.

The history of the discovery of gold 
in Australia makes peculiar readings 
in these days when the mere suspicion 
of gold in a district, however close to 
uninhabitable regions, will cause a 
rush. Gold in Australia was discover
ed-one might almost be pardoned for 
saying first discovered—many times. 
But the news of the earliest discover
ies was jealously kept from spreading, 
The secret of this reticence lay in the 
presence of the army of convicts which 
then composed the balance of the popu
lation. Had a gold panic broken out, 
it was feared that a general uprising 
of the prisoners would take place. 

CONVICTS FIRST FOUND GOLD.

What Should Be Doue to Secure the 
Principal Впміпенм With Great Brl- 
tain—Interview With a Prominent 
London Butter Importer.

Some six years ago British butter 
importers, those of London especially, 
looked askance upon shipments of Can
adian butter, and, in fact, it was a 
matter oi tUHiculty to find any one 
who had a good word to say lor it. 
To mention Canadian butter to a cun- 
don importer in a large way was to 
touch upon a grievance, and complaints 
and attendant queries induced were 
many.

" The butter was oi a distinctly in
ferior quality;” "the tubs in wbioii 
it was packed were ill-suited in every 
way tor tbe trade when compared wild 
the bh-puund cube boxes in wüich but
ter was sent from *Ne\v Zealand and

ing, a small westerly draught rippling 
Ткл nomû nr ц,а ... the sea into the flashing of diamonds

woman had received instructions from 
Mr. Worksop,, the boatswain, from 
the first day on which he had arriv
ed, to call him every morning whilst 
he slept at her house, at seven o’clock, 
neither sooner nor later, and to have 
his breakfast of small-beer, rashers of 
ham, cheese, red herrings, and brown 
breed ready for him in the little front 
parlour downstairs punctually by a 
quarter to eight. Mrs. Mate was al
ways careful to humor such sailors as 
stayed at her house with money in 
their pockets. Mr. Worksop had now 
used the Lonely Star for five days con
tinuously, not to speak of his being 
a regular customer whenever in those 
parts; and in those five days he had 
spent his money handsomely, begrudg
ing himself nothing, tippling with a 

„ quarter-deck rather than a forecastle 
taste, and there was good prospect of 
his remaining in the house until the 
following Wednesday.

When next morning came, then, ex
actly at the. hour of seven, Mrs. Mate 
went up the somewhat darksome 
staircase that led to the chamber in 
which Mr. York and Mr. Worksop had 
slept, and knocked at the door. She 
received no answer. She was not sur
prised, for Mr. Worksop was a stout 
sleeper, apart from his trick of going 
to bed with ‘his skinfull. She knock
ed again, and yet again, accompany
ing her blows by a vigorous kicking; 
and failing to receive any sort of re
ply, she lifted the latch of the door- 
understanding, of course, as the land
lady of the house, the trick of open
ing it—and walked in.

It was broad sunny daylight outside, 
but the little window set close under 
the ceiling admitted but a pitiful 
light. However, at one glance Mrs.
Mate saw that the bed was emp
ty. She was prepared to find the boat
swain alone, knowing, as we have seen, 
that Mr. York meant to start for his 
sweetheart at daybreak ; but on glanc
ing around she observed that not only 
was Mr. Worksop gone but his clothes 
likewise. This was unusual. She step1- 
ped to the bed, and more through 
habit, perhaps, than with design, she 
pulled down the bedclothes, which lay 
somewhat! in a huddle on the side the 
boatswain had occupied, and instant
ly uttered a loud squeal of fear and 
horror.

There was a great stain of blood up
on the sheet, with smaller stains 
round about it, that seemed to be sift
ing out even as she watched them like 
a newly dropped blob of ink upon 
blotting-paper, Mrs. Mate squealed 
out a second time even more loudly 
than before, following the outcry by 
an hysterical shriek oi "Murder 1 mur
der 1” meanwhile noting, with eyes en
larged to twice their circumference by 
fright, that tnere was a pool of blood 
on the floor on the side where the 
boatswain had lain, with other marks 
which vanished at the door.

So shrill-voiced a woman as Mrs.
Mate could not squeal twice at the top 
of her pipes and yell "Murder 1 mur
der !’* also without exciting alarm. The 
first to rush upstairs was her husband, 
an old man in a white nightcap, an 
aged frill-shirt, and a pair of plum- 
coloured breeches. He was followed 
by the drawer, .by a couple of wenches 
who had been busy Cleaning rooms 
down-stairs, and by five or six saii- 

, ora, who came running out of the adja
cent bedrooms on hearing Mrs. Mate’s 
cries. Grasping her nusoand by the 
hank of his neck, the landlady point
ed to the bed, and exclaimed : "Mr.
Worksop has been murdered 1 murder
ed, Joe, I tell you 1 Blood in our house 1 
Murder done in the Lonely Star l”— 
uttering which, she fell upon the 
floor in a swoon, but contrived to rally 
before her husband seemed able to 
grasp the meaning of what she had 
said.

One of the two wenches instantly 
slipped away to* give the news. A 
cold-blooded murder was no common 
occurrence in Deal. A Customs' man 
found deed with a slug through his 
heart, the body of a smuggler wash
ing ashore with a ghastly cutlass- 
wound upon his head, the corpse of a 
gagged "blockadecr" at the foot of the 
Foreland Height, were mere business 
details, necessary items of a pro
gramme that was full of death, hard 
weather, miraculous escapes, murder
ous conflicts ; but a cool midnight as
sassination was a genuine novelty in 
і ta way, and in a very few minutes, 
thanks to the serving-maid, the pave
ments outside the inn, the passage, the 
staircase, the tragic bedroom itself, 
were crowded with hustling men and 
women, eagerly talking, the hinder 

bawling to those ahead for 
and the whole rickety place threaten
ing to topple down with the weight 
of so many people.

The story soon gathered a collected 
form. It was known that about nine 
o'clock on the previous evening a tall 
young fellow with his hair curling up
on his back had applied at the Lonely 
Stair for a bedroom, and was admitted 
by Mr. Worksop to a share of the 
great bed in which that worthy lay.
It! got to be known, too, in a wonder
fully short space of time that Mr.?
Worksop carried in his breeches’ or 
other pockets, pome thirty or forty 
guineas and half-guineas, loose, a 
handful of which he had exhibited 
with uncommon satisfaction on sever
al occasions when overtaken in liquor.
It also got to be known in an also 
equally incredible short space of time, 
thanks to one of the watermen who 
had rowed Mr. York ashore from the 
brig Jane, that the tall young 
with the long hair had owned himself 
worth only half a guinea, of which he 
had given four shillings to the boat
men after a tedious dispute, one to the 
landlady for his bed, and a six-penny 
bit for liquor, leaving him with five 
shillings—all the money he had in the 
world, according to his own admis
sion ; "and quite enough,” exclaimed 
a, deep voice amidst the jostle of men 
on the staircase, "to account for this 
here murder.”

IV.
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the white front of the Foreland gleam
ing like silk upon the soft, liquid azure 
past it, with, noblest sight of all, the 
line-of-battle ship, the central feature 
of the mass of craft, in the act of trip
ping her anchor and flashing into a 
broad surface of canvas with her long 
bowsprit and jib-booms to head to the 
north and east presently for a cruise 
as far as Heligoland.

The instant the little justice of 
peace made his appearance there arose 
a stormy hubbub of voices of men 
eager to point out the bloodstains 
It wap a tragedy that went too deep 
for merriment, yet one might have 
laughed at the eager postures of 
aquare-sterned boatmen, bending in all 
directions in search of new links of 
the crimson chain of crime, as though 
aj vessel full of treasure had gone to 
pieces close aboard the land on top of 
a furious inshore gate, and there were 
ducats and doubloons and pieces-of- 
eight in plenty to be found at the cost 
of a hunt amongst the shingle. So 
mainy inquiring eyes were sure to dis
cover what was wanted. Stains un
mistakably of blood could be followed 
at varying intervals from the pave
ment in front of the Lonely Star ; 
then into the middle of Beach street ; 
then an ugly patch, as though the bur
den of the body had proved too heavy, 
and the bearer had paused to rest ; aft
erwards, for a humired paces, no sign; 
then half a score more of stains, that 
conducted the explorers to the timber 
extension that projected a little dis
tance into the sea, and there of course 
the trail ended. Nothing could be 
more damnifying in what they sug
gested than these links of blood, start
ing from the bedside, and terminat
ing, so to speak, at the very wash of 
the water. It was universally con
cluded that the tall, young man with 
the long hair, name unknown, who had 
slept with Mr. Worksop, had murdered 
that unfortunate boatswain for the 
sake of the guineas in his pocket ; and 
under cover of the darkness of the 
night, had stealthily borne the corpse 
to the timber extension and cast it 
into the sea.

Mr. Jawker started off at a rapid 
pace, followed by the constable, to 
make out a warrant for the apprehen
sion of the tail young man, with the 
long hair, for wilful murder ; whilst 
a number of boatmen went to work 
with creeps or drags to search for the 
body in the vicinity of the beach ; but 
though they persevered in their ef
forts till noon, watched by hundreds 
o4 people ashore as well as by the in
numerable ships’ crews who crowded 
the shrouds and tops to observe the 
result of this patient dredging, noth
ing more than a very old anchor, 
which was supposed to have belonged 
to, one of Tromp's ships, was brought 
to light.
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Сіігіочіііє* оГ lliminii Coloring-Color of 
the Original Ban.

In the first of a series of articles, 
upon anthropological data which Prof. 
Arthur Thompson is writing for Know
ledge he discusses the original color 
of mankind and weighs some evidence 
bearing upon the question whether 
the earliest races were black or white, 
says the London Mail.

At the same time he mentions Al
fred Russell Wallace's idea that prim
itive man was a Mongol. This would 
infer that our original color was yel
low, and when we consider the civiliz
ation of remote times which existed 
among the Chinese, that the people of 
Europe sprang from Asiatic stock, and 
that the identity of the earliest cave 
dwellers in this country and in France 
with the Eskimos, also Mongols, has 
been demonstrated, this view does not 
seem so very unlikely. Prof. Thomp
son characterizes the theory as sug
gestive, but goes into none of these 
outside details, confining himself to a 
study of skin, hair and their pigments.

tiorby, he says, isolated three pig
ments, using hair as the most con
venient subject for experiment. In 
light-coloured hair a brown red and a 
yellow pigment, occur, to which in 
black hair a b lack coloring matter is 
added, and it is a remarkable fact that 
there may be m a negro's ” wool ” as 
much red pigment as in the European 
variety sometimes alluded to as "car
rots.”

\

What will we do? echoed the 
j man, who was grinning for the first !
! time in weeks. That isn’t the ques- j g 
I tion. What’ll the ice man do?

morose
hVictoria ;” ” the packing in paper was 

a bad system, and in a gieau many 
cases, tur mer détériora leu me quality 
oi the butter ;” ‘ only til for coniec- 
tionery purposes ;” "will not handle 
it at all except on order ' —all these 
and. many more remarks were uttered 
in the autumn ot 18v3 by wholesale but
ter merchants oi iirat standing in Lon
don to a Canadian newspaper man who 
was interviewing them on the subject, 
ihe importers runner asked what the 
Canadians were about that they diu 
not see the natural advantages they 
possessed lor manuiacturing a good ar
ticle, and also why it was that Can
ada, having worked up such a traue 
in cheese, saould not do the name in re
gard to butter.

Mr. William Gunn, of the firm of 
Campbell, Shearer Co., butter im
porters, of London, who is at present 
in this country, in an interview allud
ed to

Nevertheless, the first gold found in 
Australia was by convicts, in 18i4, near 
Bathurst, New South Wales, 
discoverers gathered together a quan
tity quite sufficient to lead them to 
believe that they had found a gold 
mine. But when they reported what 
they considered their good fortune to 
the keeper he, instead of undertaking 
to recommend them for pardon or easr 
ing their hard lauors in any way, 
threatened to give them all a sound 
flogging if they ventured again to say 
a word about the matter, or to spend 
any more tune picking up gold. The 
next find was made on the Fish River 
in 1823, not far from the spot where 
the convicts had come across it nine 
years before. This news being report
ed to the authorities, was also ordered 
suppressed. Within the course of the
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P: ?THE MODERN CIRCUS.
HARD ON HIM.

The origin of the modern circus 
datec( back to about 1770, when Philip Something must be dene with t hose i vompo 

boys of mine at college, exclaimed a ! meut*. 
Aistley, a discharged soldier, gave ex- | staid old citizen. They're wilder than The„001 
hibitions of horsemanship in an impro- I March hares and in hot water all the 
vised! ring at Lambeth. j time.

Oh, well, they’re young yet, and you 
must make allowances.

Make allowances, man ? That’s what’s 
keeping me poor. i
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that the London Government began to . h whicu have taken place
take great interest in the affair. But . , “ . “ ,
the lacl that another region of the! Period above mentioned
yellow meial m«ht Oe at the disposal ,lhe ‘“crease, Mr. Gunn remarked 
of such as might seek, was kept rigiuly 1 wonderful one. hrom Sb.OOO
secret until in itL5 a dramatic incident Pac-iaAes of butter exported to Urea
pereluded all possibility ot further sec- “r‘tam b* Canada ш
госу. had increased to a total of some 350,U0u

packages last year—nearly ten times 
the export in 18u3, while up to the pre
sent this year the quantity of butter 
already exported shows a material in
crease over the quantity exported up 
to the corresponding date of last year.”

It may be parenthetically Remarked 
that every one interested in commer
cial matters is aware that this great 
increase in the export of Canadian but
ter is due to the inauguration of a bet
ter system of manufacture, the estab
lishment of a refrigerator service for 
transportation by both sea and land, 
careful selection and supervision of the 
cows, well-appointed dairies, and the 
use of up to date appliances that in 
1893 were conspicuous by their ab
sence. Mr. Gunn, however, who is in 
a position to know all the ins and outs 
of the trade, while admitting this all 
round improvement, does not think 
that this country has yet done all that 
it can do in the matter.

* T must say,” continued Mr. Gunn, 
' 'that the quality of Canadian butter 
is far from being perfect as yet. The 
Canadian product at present compares 
very favorably with that of Austria 
and New Zealand, and in some in
stances is not to be excelled, realiz
ing in the English market prices equal 
to those given for the very best Dan
ish.

John L. CoffeeTHE GREAT CHANGES

Hobbs Hardware Go.PINCHING FLOWERS.
A peculiar species of climbing plant i 

from1 Brazil has lately been introduc- I 
e»d in the south of England, where it 
grows freely in the open air. Its flow-
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ere are provided with flat, horny plates 
situated, above the nectar cups in the 
centre oft he blossom, and which are 
called "pinching-bodies.” 
insect thrusts its proboscis into the 
nectar, the plates pinch it fast, and 
on its departure the insect must either 
carry off the pollen masses of the 
flower, or leave its proboscis behind. 
In/ the former case, the pollen is like
ly to reach and fertilize another flow
er ; in the latter, the unfortunate in
sect, deprived of its proboscis, dies. 
Sometimes the legs, as well as the 
noses, of insects are found sticking in 
the flowers. Only the bumblebee ap- 1 
pears to be strong enough always to 
escape amputation.
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A convict was discovered with a nug
get 01 gold in his possession. When 
asked how lie had come uy the metal 
he said that he had picked it up in the 
bush. He was cautioned and told that 
the authorities had no doubt that he 
had stolen the gold, but the prisoner 
stoutly held to ms original tale. At 
length he was taken out and severely 
flogged in public as a thief. There is 
now no doubt that the man told the 
truth. After this, although the pub
lic were every now and then keyed up 
to great expectations by some re
ported find, no further veins were dis
covered until 1839, when a Russian 
nobleman found a rich deposit in Blue 
Mountains, 
ment again became fearful of the con
sequence of such news upon a colony 
of convicts and ordered the matter 
suppressed. Yet sufficient people had 
he aid of it to keep the story alive and 
give credence to such rumors as arose 
trom ume lo time. So matters drift
ed on. Time and time again bushmen, 
shepherds, convicts, surveyors pick
ed up small nuggets and brought them 
to the centers of population, but at 
that day people were nothing like so 
keen on golu mining as they subse
quently became, and, the subject of 
gold in Australia was not pursued as 
one would expect it to be.

When an
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Again, when a piece of white skin 
is grafted, as is often done in mod
ern surgery, upon a black man, it be
comes black, while black upon a white 
man loses its pigment. This, Prof. 
Thompson thinks, supports the theory 
that man has developed a white skin 
from a black, rather than the other 
alternative.

Other interesting points are brought 
forward. For instance, there ia always 
a certain amount of pigment in the 
skin of even fair people, that is, of 
the red and yellow kinds found in their 
hair, but not enough to prevent the 
blood in the vessels which do not come 
nearer the surface than the true skin 
showing through the semi-transpar
ent layers of the epidermis.

Bronzing through exposure to the 
sun is due to an increased blood sup
ply and a corresponding development, 
freckles and pigmented spots, similar 
in structure, to the general skins of 
darker races, while dark-complexioned 
people among us, have, in' addition to 
the ordinary pigments, a trace of the 
black color of the negro, more com
monly present in our hair. There is 
not, however, enough to destroy the 
radical fairness of our skin, though in 
exceptional situations, such as in the 
arm pits, its presence may be very 
evident.

As to the use of a black skin, Darwin 
hinted that it might have been devel
oped in.corelation with the immunity 
from malarial diseases which ” dark
ies ” enjoy, as it is true that white 
sufferers acquire a darker complexion.

In support of the idea that the an
cestors of negroes and white men 
more nearly resembled the lat
ter in color, a point not 
mentioned by Prof. Thompson, 
might be brought forward, 
that is that “ pickaninnies ” " 
birth are not black in color, but of a 
dirty gray. If original man were black 
just as the original lion was spotted, 
we should expect to find in the negro 
infant the black color, as we find in 
the young cub the traces of spots.

DAVID TORR

“PEERLESS”V.
The world moved, very slowly in' those 

days, and Deal's solitary constable Tim- 
otny Budd, had not fairly started for 
the house of the widow Box on a road 
that would have brought him in time 
to the ancient and beautiful minster 
of Minster, until the clock in Deal 
church showed the hour to be a quar
ter before nine. He was mounted on a 
clumsy village cart, like to what Ho
garth has more than once drawn, arm
ed with the warrant, a full description 
of the tall young man, to the obtain
ing of whose pame from the brig Jane, 
still lying in the Downs, the magistrate 
objected on the grounds of delay, and 
animated with full conviction that he 
would find the malefactor at his sweet
hearts' house.

The old village cart was drawn by 
£ lame horse, that was occasionally to 
be impelled into a brief staggering 
trot by the one-eyed driver who eat by 
Constable Budd’s side, and who 
casions acted as assistant or “ - 
to that worthy. A crowd followed the 
cart out of Deal, for the excitement 
was very great indeed ; and many 
would have been glad to have accom
panied the constable the whole distance; 
but this he would not suffer, sternly 
ordering them to turn about when 
they had proceeded half a mile, " lest,” 
as he bawled out, " the criminal should 
catch scent of their coming and fly.”

It was a drive of five or six miles. 
Constable Budd stolidly puffed at his 
pipe, with now and again a glance at 
his heavy stick, and an occasional dive 
into his coat-pocket, where jingled a 
massive pair of gyves or handcuffs, for 
such ease of mind, maybe, as the chill 
of the iron could impart to him. Sea
wards, where the blue of the ocean 
showed steeping to the golden line of 
the Goodwin sands, hung the huge 
white cloud of the line-of-battle ship, 
scarce stemming the slack westerly 
tide, though every cloth was abroad 
with studding-sails far overhanging 
her black sides and grinning batter
ies. Little was said by the two men 
as they jogged along between the 
hedgerows and past the sand-downs on 
that rosy and sparkling September 
morning, saving that when they were 
nearing Sandiwch Budd’s mate turned 
and said to them : ” Timothy, it's the 
long chap, as he's described, as slept 
with the bo’sun, that you’re to take, 
ain’t it ?”
/' Oy,” said the other with a slap at 

hie breast, where lay the warrant.
" But who's to know,” said the driv

er, “ that it wasn’t the bo’sun as kill- 
long chap?”

you’d heerd what was said, you 
wouldn’t ask such a question,” an
swered Budd. ” I knew Mr. Worksop. 
He wor a proper gentleman. Mr. 
Worksop worn't a man to shed the 
blood of a flea. —Whoy, look here,— 
the long chap comes ashore wanting 
money, and he goes to bed with a man 
with noigh hand forty guineas in gold. 
It speaks for itself, Willum ; it speaks 
for itself. Now, then, probe this old 
clothes-horse, will 'ee ? We shall be 
all noight at this pace.”

They rumbled through the streets of 
Sandwich, over the quaint old struc
ture that bridged the little river of 
Stour ; then to the left, into the flat 
plains—dashed here and there with 
spaces of trees—that stretched nearly 
level all the way to Canterbury ; and 
as the great globular watch in Con
stable Budd’s breeches’ pocket point
ed tothe hour of ten the cart came to 
a halt opposite one of a group of cot
tages—the prettiest of them all, a lit
tle paradise of creepers and green 
bushes and small quickset hedge, sha
dowed behind with trees, with the dark 
glass of the windows sparkling in tiny 
suns through the vegetation, and the 
air round about sweet with a pleasant, 
farmyard smell and melodious with the 
voices of birds, and the bleating and 
low of cattle in the distance.

Budd and his man got out of the 
cart, threw the reins over a post, and 
walked to the house-door. It stood 
open. With a mere apologetic blow 
upon it with his fist, the consatble 
marched in, and swiftly peeping into 
a room' on the left-hand side, and not
ing that it was vacant, he turned the 
handle of a door on the right of the 
passage and stood in the threshold, 
filling the frame with his gaunt, 
knock-kneed figure and huge skirts.

A little table was laid for breakfast; 
the room was savoury with the smell 
of eggs and bacon and coffee. Half 
risen from- his chair was the figure of 
York, a table-knife in his hand, a frown 
of amazement and indignat ion upon his 
brow ; confronting him was a comely 
old lady in mourning, half risen too, 
and staring with terrified eyes and 
pale cheeks at the constable and the 
one-eyed face that showed over his 
shoulder. Close to York was his sweet
heart, Jenny Bax, an auburn-haired 
little woman of eighteen, with soft dark 
eyes and girlish figure and breast of 
snow scarcely concealed by the kerchief 
that covered her shoulders.
“It's the Deal constable !” cried the 

comely old lady.
do you want ?” exclaimed 

York, slowly rearing himself to his full 
stature.

"You!” thundered Budd. ” Put that 
knoife down/*
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Town*, Clmrehee, Schools, etc., and will be sold on 
reasonable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, Agent, West Bay City. Ml- 
Or J. W. CURTIS. Whltteinore. Mich.

THE UNIFORM QUALITY, 
however, must be raised.

" For some years past no less than 
£6,000,000 annually has gone to Den
mark, for*butter, whereas, although 
the export of the article on this side 
has increased no less than 1,000 per 
cent, the amount the Dominion re
ceives for it is considerably under £1,- 
000,000. There is no reason, whatever 
why Canada should not tak 
a place- in supplying butter to Britain 
as she has done in regard to cheese. 
Both in quantity and quality Canada 
is able to rank first in the United 
Kingdom, and she possesses every pos
sible natural advantage that can en
able her to achieve this end, namely, 
a good climate, a splendid soil, and an 
excellent water system.

" Australia, on the other hand, has 
to contend with inequalities of clim
ate and meteorological caprice. Every 
now and again that country suffers 
from terrific droughts, and the recur
rence of these prevents uniformity in 
its butter output. For instance, the 
output four years ago was no less 
than 13,000 tons in the year. Since then 
owing to the prevalence of drought, 
the shipments have diminished fully 
one-third.”

” You have, I believe, Mr. Gunn, vis
ited Australia and New Zealand, and 
have seen the system of butter manu
facture in vogue in those contries ?”

" Yes, I have, and I have also visit
ed a number of the dairies in opera
tion in this country, and I am glad 
to say that those of the Dominion com
pare most favorably in every way with 
those I have seen in Australia and 
New Zealand.”

" Great Britain imports largely from 
the Continent. Is not this trade, by 
reason of cheaper transportation ow
ing to shorter distance, government 
assistance and cheapness, too firmly es
tablished for Canada to compete with?”

“ By no means. Great Britain can buy 
every pound of

Utifi m.-e-lesf ; virar, s'.fi а мі voi- 
№* un infant'*, c..u lit-nbtaiijc.il. 
Sent- fne on application.

THE TALISMAN CO. 
77 VICTORIA 8T., TORONTO.

U
CALIFORNIA DISCOVERIES. T

The discovery of gold in Caliiornia 
changed all that. those rich fields, 
panning out their golden store and 
lilting the coffers of lucky individuals 
and governments at a rate never 
dreamed of, awakened a thirst for 
prospecting all the world over. In 
every part of the earth men went out 
with pick and pan hoping to come 
across the precious metal.

When the news of California’s for
tune reached Australia many took ship 
to America's shores and among these 
was Hammond Hargreaves, an Eng
lishman, native of Gosport, who had 
emigrated to New South Wales in 1832. 
In Australia he engaged in farming 
without much profit, and was among 
the first to rush for California.

On reaching the auriferous region 
the first thing that struck him was 
the similarity of the geological forma
tion in California and Bathurst, Aus
tralia, and there and then he made up 
his mind to inquire into the subject 
should he ever return to Australia. He 
worked for something like a couple of 
years in California and then set sail 
for New South Wales. Returning he, 
of «ourse, carried in his mind the 
thought that perhaps there might be 
gold in Bathurst, and when he landed 
he set to work to make a thorough 
search.
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INDIA'S INCOME TAX.
The income tax in India is levied on 

all incomes of $165 and upward, and 
then only one man in 70 comes within 
its scope. Brass Band Send for New Oatel gue. Mention this paper.

at their ‘Pharaoh Юо.» Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc. THB SEND
PETERBOROUGH
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Ontario Canoe Co. è J
J. Z. ROGERS, Manager, f J

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CANADA. £ ^

FOREvery town can have a band. :

Munie or Musical Inntrui.it-nU.
WHALEY R0YCE A CO., - Toronto, Can. ,

ROYAL ENCOURAGEMENT.
" My Queen,” exclaimed her adorer, 

timidly, " may I kiss the royal hand ?”
" My faithful subject,” replied the 

young woman, with an air of one gent
ly chiding him, “ what is the matter 
with the royal lips.”’
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news, Suffered Twenty-Five Years.
I

Catholic
Prayer

Samuel F. Perry, of Port Maitland, 
N. S., has Recovered From a Long 
and Trying Illness.
Samuel F. Perry, Port Maitland, N. 

S., ia one of the oldest residents of that 
town. He is a ship builder by trade, 
but like many others living along the 
sea coast has also followed the occu
pation of a aailor. Owing to an injury 
to his back some twenty-five years ago, 
he haa, until lately, led a life of more 
or lees suffering. Mr. Perry tells of 
his trouble as follows :—" About twen
ty-five years ago, I strained my back 
severely, and the result was that for 
six months following this I could not 
take a single step without the great
est agony. I doctored for about a year 
with a local doctor and while the pain 
was eased to some extent, the trouble 
spread from my back to my hips and 
legs and it was almost impossible for 
me to get around. I had to exercise 
the greatest care when walking, else I 
would fall to the ground. It was not 
exactly paralysis, and yet it was some
thing very nearly akin to it. For about 
twenty-five years I have suffered in 
this way, and although I doctored more 
or less. and tried many remedies 
I could not get relief. One day I 
read in a newspaper the particulars of 
a< cure in a case very like my own, 
through the means of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I determined to try 
them. I began their use about two 
years ago, feeling that what they had 
done in the other case they would no 
doubt do for me. The trouble had fas
tened itself so firmly that I did not 
hope for a speedy cure, but as I found 
the pills were helping me I continued 
their use until I had taken some thir
ty or more boxes, with the gratifying 
result that they did for me what long 
years of other treatment failed to do, 
restored me to an excellent measure of 
health, and I can now go about almost 
as actively as in my young days. I 
gladly make known the benefit I have 
received, and hope my statement will 
give new hope to some other suffer-

LUBY’S ЙКГ
Sold by all druggists. 5oc. a bottle.

"WAISTTHIJD.
AGENTS—Either stix, to handle our superior line ot 

Crayon and Water Color Portraits, Frames, t-to. Solar 
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Religious Picture», Stat
uary, and Church Orna
ment», Educational 
Works. Mall orders re- 
cuire prompt attention. 
O.AJ.BADUIRAOO., 

MON rUEAL.

ORTH, Toronto, Ont.Before this, however, he had made 
the acquaintance of William and James 
Toms and J. H. O. Lister, who were 
anxious to prospect for gold. Har
greaves taught them how to use pick 
and pan, the dish and the cradle ; in 
fact, gave them a practical if rough 
education into the mysteries of gold 
and gold-bearing rocks and gravel. 
These men struck out, and, as has been 
said, Hargreaves “chucked it.” But 
in April, 1851, the three pupils return
ed to their old master, and lo 1 in their 
pockets they carries gold to the 
amount of four ounces. Hargreaves, 
knowing the ropes, took this gold and 
full directions to the proper quarter. 
The news went forth, the rush began, 
rich finds were made, and Hargraves 
was hailed as the discoverer of gold in 
Australia. In reality he had won the 
title for it was his knowledge that 
first educated the Thomses and Lister, 
and it was his knowledge again that 
sent them in the right direction.

Hargreaves was presented to Queen 
Victoria in 1851 as the sole discover
er ol the Australian gold fields and 
was made much of in England. He 
died in 1891. Up to the end of 1888, 
the total yield of gold in Australia was 
83,918,133 ounces, valued at $1,800,000,- 
wJ, and since then the output has 
steadily gone on, and to all appear
ances Australian yields will continue 
to pour out the yellow metal for many 
a day.

MOST INTERESTING ANIMAL.
For students of psychology ants are 

considered the most interesting of ani
mals. To a large number of treatises 
on them a hew one has been added by 
E. Wasmann, Stuttgart, who shows 
that ants can be taught to give up 
instinctive actions by showing them a 
better way.

WHITE’S PH0SPH0 SODA
An Effervescing Phosphate, excellent cleanser for lifer, j 
kidney ami stomach, takes the place of coal tar prepara
tions in case ot headache, ita effect is immediate. Sold by 

all druggists, iu 10c, 25c, SOoatidSl.OJ packages.
Queen Oity Drug 0o., 27* Welllngton-et. E., Toronto.
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GOOD BUTTER
that Canada can export. There is at 
present a vast quantity of oleomargar
ine used in Great Britain both in its 
ordinary condition, simply colored, and 
mixed with butter, in which latter 
case it is put up like butter and sold 
as such.”

" I would say, then, that it is the 
duty of this country to try and be 
at the head of butter-exporting coun
tries, as it is at the head of cheese
exporting countries. To do this she 
must aim at securing a uniform good 
quality and endeavor that the export 
shall not merely consist of the best 
grade in a few isolated cases, and the 
bulk of a medium grade, but that the 
whole be of a very high standard of 
quality. In order to attain to this 
pitch of perfection, the animals must 
be above even the suspicion of disease, 
the sheds and stables must be always 
scrupulously clean, and the pasture 
and water both of good quality. Un
der these circumstances, with the oth
er advantages, the country possesses 
in respect to transportation, appli- 

and cold storage facilities, there 
is no reason to doubt that the export 
of Canadian butter to Great Britain 
will continue to increase, and that ul
timately the trade will take the same 
relative position in respect to the 
same trade of other countries, 
of cheese hae done already.”

" There is at present a bill before the 
House of Lords, which will, when law, 
by forbidding the coloring of margar
ine, its admixture with butter, and its 
being sold after being thus mixed as 
butter, greatly diminish the sale of 
margarine in the United Kingdom, and 
thereby increase the consumption of 
pure butter. There is no likelihood as 
far as I know, of any opposition to 
the bill, which will, no doubt, become 
law in due course.
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Presently, there was a cry of "Room 
for Mr. Jawker Г’ The crowd made a 
lane, and there entered a round, fat, 
fussy little justice of the peace, with 
the only constable that deal possessed 

■—a tall, gaunt, powerfully built 
though knock-kneed man, in a rusty 
three-cornered, hat, and a long stick- 
following close at his heels. Little 
Mr. Jawker approached the side of the 
bed, and after taking a long look, full 
of knowingneee, at tbe blood-stains, he 
ordered the constable, giving him the 
name of Budd, to clear the room of all 
save those who could throw light upon 
this matter. This being done, Mr. 
Jawker fell to questioning the assem
bled folks, and bit by bit gathered as 
much of the story as they could re
late. (The landlady, Mrs. Mate, was 
ignorant of the name of the tall young 
man with the long hair ; but he told 
he«r, she informed his Worship, that 
be meant to leave her house before 
daybreak that morning, to be in time- 
to breakfast with his sweetheart, who 
lived Sandwich way, and who was none 
other, as she supposed, than pretty lit
tle Jenny Bax, for ’twas the widow 
Bax’s name he mentioned when he 
spoke of walking over to his love at 
dawn.

At this point there was a disturb
ance outside. Budd, the constable, 
looked out, and presently looked in 
again to inform Mr. Jawker that fresh 
prints of bloodstains had been discov
ered on the pavement, and could be 
traced some distance.

"They must be followed 1 They 
must be followed !” cried little Mr. 
Jawker, "they may lead і us to this dis
covery of the body of the murdered 
man.—Follow me, Budd I” with which 
he went down-stairs, the gaunt im
mense constable close behind him, and 
the people shouldering one another in 
pursuit of both.

There was a great crowd outside. 
Deal was but a little place in those 
days; indeed, it is but a little place 
now, and the news of the murder—if 
murder it were—had spread 
something of the rapidity of the sound 
of a gun. It was a sparkling morn-
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A SUSPICIOUS SYMPTOM.
Mr. Bloomfield—Ma, I’m afraid 

there’s something the matter with 
Rover.

Mrs. B.—Oh, I hope not. Dear, darl
ing little Rover 1 It would break my 
heart to lose him. Why do you think j 
there is anything wrong ?

Mr. B.—After I had washed him, this 
morning, he didn't run out and roll 
in the dirt.
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HOW FAR IS LIGHTNING VISIBLE ?
Now that the summer season is well 

on and thunder storms are of fre
quent occurrence, scientific men are 
trying to find out how far lightning 
is visible. It is said to be visible one 
bundled and fifty miles. A French as
tronomer, declares, however, that it is 
impossible for thunder to be heard 
more than ten miles. An English sav
ant has counted a hundred and thirty 
seconds between a flash of lightning 
and the report. If this be true, thun
der is audible a distance of twenty- 
seven miles. If the thunder succeed
ing a flash of lightning cannot be 
heard, it is impossible to estimate the 
distance away of the flash. If an al
lowance of one mile is made for every 
five seconds after the flash the dis
tance of the electrical discharge is 
quickly known.

____________________ 113 Yonge it., Toronto.
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MINERAL WOOL.
This material being fire, frost and 

vermin proof is now being very largely 
used as a non-conductor of heat, cold 
and sound in cold storage, public build
ings private residences, etc., also for 
covering steam, hot water, hot air, 
and cold water pipe. The Eureka 
Mineral Wool and Asbestos Co., 
Toronto, will be pleased to send de
scriptive pamphlet if you are in
terested.
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Ideal Leather Polish STEAMERS
Will keep your shoes soft as velvet j Fr£"!,ml',erp“o1-

MADE IN ALL COLORS.

as thater. :

ELECTRIC LIGHT BATHS.
Electric light baths seem to have 

established therapeutic 
agent in Germany. Their principle is 
that of ordinary sun baths, but advan
tages are claimed in that the electric 
light is always available ; that it can 
be regulated according to the patient 
and the disease ; that the action upon 
the heart is slight, and harmful bac
teria in the body are destroyed. Baths 
are administered in a mirror-lined box 
in which the disrobed patient is seat
ed with his head projecting outside

“Ü&ï.ï

become an SOLD EVERYWHERE.
COMPULSORY ART.
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THE VALUE OF —

A Visitor—How fund y uur husband 
must be of having his portrait paint
ed ?

Ductor’s Wife—No—he hates it; but 
those eleven pictures of him you see 
were, made by grateful patients who 
couldn’t pay their bills. Is а рішшт medicine: ! HEALTH RESTORED ГЙ&ГГ,»*

s. Liver. Blood,
Suooeee

In business comes when thorough sat
isfaction is given the public. That’s 
why Nervlline sells so rapidly. Tooth
ache Ls cured as if by magic. Pain, 
internal or external, finds a prompt 
antidote in Nerviline. JTy it.

HOW THE WORLD LIVES.
Of the entire human race it is es

timated that 500,000,000*are well cloth
ed—that is, they wear garments of 
some kind ; 250,00!),000 habitually go 
naked, and 700,000,000 only cover parte 
of their bodies. Five hundred mil
lions live in houses, 700,000,000 in huts 
and caves, and 250,000,000 have virtual
ly no shelter at all.

LAGER BEER IN ENGLAND.
A big brewing firm is preparing to 

make lager beer at Burton-on-Trent, 
the greatest ale town of Britain. By 
next month Englishmen will drink 
the favorite drink of Germany, which, 
having conquered France, now 
pretty near being a world beverage.

I most disordered Stomach, Lungs, Nerves, 
Bladder. Kldueys. Brain and Bruatb by
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Revalenta 
Arabisa Food,Du Barry’sHIS MEMORY.

I tell you, Mr. Billua was saying, 
there ia nothing like a bunch of keys 
to develop one’s memory. Now I have 
twe.nl y-aeven keys on this ring, and I 
add a new one every few days, yet I 
am never at a moment’s b>ss to select 
the right one when I have occasion to 
use it.

What have you got that brass button 
strung on there for ?

Um—that was put there by my wife 
a day or two ago to remind me of some 
trifling thing I was to get for her, 
but I’ve forgotten what it was.

, sisted all other treatments. It digests when a|i other 
1 Food is rejected, saves 50 times its cost in medicine.
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Indleevthm, Consumption, Diabote*. Bronchitis, Intiu- 
enxa, O' iigO' AHthma, Catarrh, Phlegm. Diarrh»*,

: Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

Du Barry & Co., S*
Loudon. W„ also in Paris, 14 Rue de Oastlglion. and 
at all Grocers, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in кім,
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Л CLOSE QUESTION.
Dick—Isn’t it good to have a close 

friend ?
Jack—Not always.

" What
Suppose you

want a loan for a few days. Do 
think a close friend would be the 
to approach I

with you
one >-

&
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